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**BULLDOG _EDITION** 
rn 
Study Limits Dome's Use 
DOME The first floor of the Grand 
Valley State Colleges sports dome 
has been ordered closed followin9 
the completion of a preliminary 
study of the dome by a New York 
enameer who made the study for 
the college . He made the recom -
mendation on September 17, after 
estimating that the structure might 
not be able to support the dorm 's 
roof. Geiger's f inal report 1s ex 
pected in the near future . 
The dome has been leaking off 
and on for about seven years, caus 
1ng warping of the dome floor and 
absorption of much water into the 
building's roof . 
The sudden closing of the dome 's 
first floor has required the athletic 
department to quickly seek alterna 
t1ve areas for its act1v1ties (see story 
on sports page). 
For details, see Thursday's issue. 
Kistler and Robinson 
PAC 
Danial Stein 
Vandals Apprehended 
KISTLER ROBINSON --Vandals 
who caused damage to the K istler 
and Robinson dormitories at the 
end of last spring term have been 
apprehended by the Department of 
Safety and Security and have been 
required to make restitution for the 
damage. Thus far, about Sl ,500 
has been recovered for the dorms 
from the vandals. 
Damages were inflicted upon 
water fountains, furniture, win -
dows, restrooms, doors and the 
buildi~gs in general. "These were 
things from .ttich it was impoaible 
for anyone to g1in," aid police Sgt. 
Al Wygant, who W11 in charge of 
the investigation. 
The damage WIii ca,lld by about 
twelve dorm residents, said Diractor 
of Safety and Security Purl Cobb. 
9113 
Th e vandals Vv-e;e identified by 
othe r dorm residents, advised Sgt. 
Wygant . " Most people in the 
dorms don ' t go along with this 
(vandalism)," said Sgt. Wygant . 
The identities of the informants are 
held in strictest confidence, he 
added. 
Sgt . Wygant advised that dormi -
tories are self-sufficient buildings . 
If they are not reimbursed for dam-
ages, the money will not come from 
the college's funds, but must be 
made up in ,ome other way, either 
by rent increases or by a reduction 
in •rvices. 
Sgt. Wygant aid, "We elk that 
people treat donn property as they 
would their own homes. If that 
would happen, there would be a 
mininum of prablemL" 
ALLENDALE-- -"The Timepiece," 
a mime which was widely acclaimed 
at the National Mime Festival held 
in Wisconsin this past summer, will 
be pretented by Grand Valley's Per-
forming Am Center in the first per-
formance of the Lunchbreak •ies 
on Wednelday, September 27, at 1 ~ 
noon in the Louis Armauong Thea-
tre, Calder Fine Arts Center. 
The performance will feature 
Danial Stein who studied acting and 
theatre arts at Carnegie Mellon Uni-
Plesents ''The Sea I lorse'' versity and daira• ballet in Paris. Stein will allO per!orm in Californ-ia, Wisconsin and New Yori( City 
ST AGE 3-''The Sea Horii." • 
comical two-permn drama bv Ed-
ward J. Moolw, will run Slpl8mblr 
20-30, w.tallldav ~ Salur-
dw. at 8:00. 
Dnc111d br Byn,n Olan MIi .__ 
...... u. 0111n ... Dou~- R. 
Pel!in11.•plarillllGlltalawillg 
11lwn h11,... wllo ala II hlr 
.... back .... OIOillhs .... but while in America. 
not without nllllV8tionl, The Lundlbrelk tlries, which 
S1all 3 is lcalld • the comer w established lat year • part of 
of AIIIWII .and Fountain, N.E., the Performing Arts Cenl8r lhow-
Gflllld Rapilk Ttdlats .. S3.00 . cae, is off8ring -rhe Timlpia:e" 
...,.. ........, and S1.50 f~ fnle of adln..,.. d•ge. ._... 
........ a,1 .. ......, and nu,. ning at 11 :30 a.m., sandwiches, 
--- For .... info and FIii .... fruit, and baa I I will m ••Hable 
...... •11. act. 311. for pun:hae in the lallbv-
I 
persons interested in 
participating on this years men's 
varsity t~am can eith er cont act 
coach Jim Scott (Ext . 259 ) o r show 
up for practice and workouts beq1n-
ning this Thursday, September 28. 
Important meeting tomorrow , Sep-
tember 27, for all men and women 
interested in trying out for varsity 
crew. The meeting begins at 5 :00 
p.m. downstairs in the fieldhouse , 
room 18 or contact coach Paul 
Springer (Ext . 259) for further in-
formation. 
The Religion Studies Institute is 
lpOnlOring, Buddhilh: The Path to 
Enlightenment, which is the first of 
a •ries that will be shown every 
Wednetday starting September 27 
to November 29, 1978 It 12:00 in 
Lake Huron Hall, room 132. 
Tuesday tt 
~ ~ 
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Since 1972, when the age of majority for voting, drinking and a host 
of other activ1t1es was lowered from 21, those in the 18 to 20 age group 
have been able to buy and consume alcohol,c beverages. 
The legislature, reacting primarily to the wishes of PT A groups and 
school administrators has approved a bill sponsored by Sen. James 
O~dr,a, D Wyandotte to raise the drinking age to 19, effective Decem-
her 3, 1978. 
Now, under the guise of the poor cirinking -drivin9 records of the 18 
to 20 aqe group, two Methodist rrnnistcrs, Rev Pau I Balley and Rev. 
Allen B Rice 11, have gained enough signatures to place a proposal on 
th<• hcJllot to rai:;e tlw drinking aqe to 21, effective• November 16, 1978. 
Stat1:.t1cs comp II, ct by the Secretary of State's off ,ce In Lai1s1nq show 
that in 1975, 12,500 of the 525,000 dnvc>rs in the 18 to 20 age group had 
a drinking cfr1v1nq problem, either through an accident 1nvolvinq alcohol 
or a convict ,on for drinking and driving . 
For thf> same year, there were 503,000 drivers in the 21 to 23 age 
woup, and 10,500 of them caused similar problems drinking and driv 
ing. 
In short, 2.37 per cent of 18 to 20 year olds caused problems because 
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Tom "Bear'' Makarchuk 
NEEDED A Grand Valley Campus 
to ur guide. The only requirement 
is you mu st be in a t least you r sec 
ond term at Grand Valley. Apply 
betw een 9 and 5 at the Admissions 
Office in Seidman House. Hours 
are flexible . 
Earn extra mone y at home. No ex-
perience necessary. Getails, send 
stamp . 
JGA Enterprises 
P.O. Box 2094 
Grand Rapids, Mi . 49501 
Piano Lessons Highly qualified 
Teacher accepting students of all 
levels; private lessons 454 -3894 
Attendants needed for physically 
handicapped students. The anend -
ants will assist the stu.:ients in per 
sonal needs such as dressing, trans-
porting and reading to the students. 
Duties vary with each student de-
pending on their disabilities. If 
you are interested, contact Chris 
Shepherd, Coordinator of Handicap 
Studen Services (HSS) at ext. 266. 
Addressers Wanted I mmeuiately! 
Work at home--no experience nec-
essary--excell.nt pay_ Write Ameri-
c .. Service. 8350 Park Llne, Suite 
127 Dallas. TX 75231 
r, )~ 1J(f<J , fr 
I'll have a boilermaker, and give me I glass of milk for the kid. 
of drinking, as compared to 2.14 percent in the 21 to 23 age group. 
Nobody gets to be an adu It overnight, but these 18 to 20 year olds 
can vote, get married, raise a family, enter into legal contracts, be prose 
cuted under the law, serve ,n the armed force, and hold down a good 
JOb. 
The Lanthorn feels that the facts don't warrant the raising of the 
drinking agf' and urges all of its readers to vote "NO" on Proposal "D" 
on November 7th. 
We feel that tak mg away one druq (alcohol) wi 11 force students to 
find It easier to acquire druqs which cou Id be more dangerous. 
We also urge you to register to vote immediately, because you have 
until October 5th to do so to vote on this issue. Contact your vil lage or 
city clerk today or any Secretary of State's o ffice for Registration In 
formation. 
Letters td the Editor 
Open lt"tter . . . 
o~a r Phyllis -· 
In case you haven't noticed 
(which in itself is pretty amusing) 
we flew the coop. The Third Coast 
Poetry Center, which no one at TJC 
thought to make a charter, con-
tract, or provisions for, is gone. I 
won't rehash the reasons for the 
move, you know better than any -
one what those reasons are, because 
the conflict at T JC has become bor -
mg. Though ! must say, having 
every other wholesome looking stu-
dent who comes into the off ice be 
offered my job never did much for 
my feelings of security. Not to 
mantion that good art can't survive 
in a state of nothingness, and if 
you've done anything Phyllis, 
You've taken a school that had 
many problems and culled it down 
to a single problem --mediocr~~'! 
Before you begin looking for 
some "new breeders" who like 
working in storage closets (it ap-
pears that we left just in ti~e- -tell 
me, where did Gil Davis learn his 
manners?) I advise you to look into 
all Public Acts and Articles which 
protect the names and services of 
non-profit organizations. We are 
registered with the Department of 
Convnerce as such. And I know 
VOii never did care much for the 
Michigan Poetry -conf•ence and 
the events we ll)OftlOr9d off campus 
IO it won't bother YOU that Wll'V4t 
been to the Michigan Council for 
the Arts to change the grant we 
were to receive through the college; 
it's going directly to us, and you'll 
never get another one again. We'll 
all be interested to see what you do 
put into that storage closet, and if 
you need any adv ice please feel free 
to call me at 454-1249. OH, and 
please say hello to my friends Gi I 
and Bobby--it was an awful summer 
without them. And thank Mary 
T ePa»'te for all the help she gave us 
moviflg. 
Yours, 
Ariel Dawson, Dire-ctor 
THIRD COAST POETRY CENTER 
Thank You ••• 
Dear Editor, 
Please e>etend our thanks to your 
staff for their long hours of work 
on the Student Life Edition of the 
Lanthom. The dedication and pro-
fesional appruil\;it your staff 
demonstrated indicates that this 
year's Lanthorn has great potential. 
Your personal involvement in all 
s>ha• of the publication helped a 
great deal. We were impressed by 
your entire aperation and wish you 
the best for this new v•r. 
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· WEATHER . 
. ' 
' ' 
WED. 
Partly cloudy and cooler 
Highs 63 68 
Lows 30 35 
Winds SW changing to NW by eve. 
THU Rs. Clearing and a bit warmer Highs 65 70 
FRI. 
lows 32 38 
Winds NW and steady 
Partly cloudy and 
warnwr 
H1qhs67 72 
Lows 3S 40 
Winds W ,md !ft.eddy 
-- . --=--. -~ 
~ - • 1 
··~ - .~ 
,,,,,,,,,, t r 
SAT. Rc11n and coolPr 
Highs 62 68 
Lows 35 40 
Parking Reminder 
SUN. 
Winds NW and steady 
Clearing and cooler 
Highs6166 
Lows 35 40 
Winds W and steady 
ALLENDALE MEADOWS ... 
CAMPUS PO LI CE A rprn :ndPr to 
tt1e faculty and staff of the pt1rk111q 
regulation on campus: When v1s1 
tors are invited on campus, please 
inform them where to park before 
they arrive. If involved in sponsor 
ing an event which will have un 
acquainted visitors attending, please 
do your department and guests a 
favor - send your guests the parking 
infnrm;ition with brochures, so 
Convenient Mobile Home Living 
'v\/lthout fl'df of IW1nq f'llllidffdSSt'd 
hy recC'1vin~1 d t1rkt•t 
As1dP from th v1s1tors, <1nottwr 
qroup that crPatt>s pctrk1nq prohl<'ms 
1s some of those w1 th ass1qne<i col 
leqe vehicles. Purl Cobb, Chief of 
Campus Police, has rN,1uested that 
each department supervisor be in 
valved with keeping his use o1 col-
lege and personal vehicles within 
those same guidelines issued for 
An FJaborate ommunity Home with a relased, cozy atmoaphere. Entertain yourpmu with 
il'• many advantqm including a tw.ted pool, billarda, bar and many other attractive featurm. 
Located Just I~ Mile8 West Oi t:SmpD8 
Parllare-Stapby MLENDALE Jf£4DOFS 
or CaD Ph. 895-6684 
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Indecision  
The Dome 
by Howell Murray 
DOME Grand Valley's $2 1 million 
domed f 1eldhouse, long beset by 
problems with its roof, has had a 
new page written in its sad story. 
The first floor of the f1c>ldhouse was 
ordered closed on September 15 by 
Ward Aurich, hec1d of the plant de 
partment, after tw rc•cc1ved d t •le 
pt,one call from New York "nqinerr 
David Ge1ql'r, who hJd been hired 
by Gr,tnd Valley tn July to m<lke a 
study of the dome . 
"His t'xact words were 'It's not 
prudent to occupy the f1eldhouse,' 
"said Aurich, due to the poss1bil1ty, 
however slight, that the roof might 
f al I in. 
"I think we're being super cau 
t1ous," said Aurich "Right now, 
I'm assuming it will be closed this 
school year ." 
The dome, completed In 1969, has 
had probl ems throuqhout its cxIs 
tence . In February of 1968, while 
the dome was still und r cons tru e 
tIon, d 2,500 square foot section of 
the roof fell upon - a workman , who 
ldter died from t11s in1ur1 s. It was 
later reported that the roof had col 
lapsecl due to 1nadequ~te linkage at 
the top. Stress tests were perform 
P.d In th fall of 1968 to show that 
the d0me wt1s saf '. Aurich advised 
that , "They hunq barrel of water 
from 1t(the roof) It didn't fall In, 
so prf'surna!)fp t was safe " A nat 
1onally known enqineering consul 
tant was also retained by the col 
leqe to investigate why the roof fell. 
Repairs were subsequently made, 
and the f1eldhouse became fully 
operational in 1970 . The roof be 
qcm to leak "shortly after we occu 
pied It, which Is not terribly unus 
ual in a new building," said Aurich . 
"The last two years have been real 
ly bad." Repairs were attempted, 
hut none were very effective. 
The roof is composed of a layer of 
fiber and gypsum, about three to 
four inches thick . There Is a layer 
of insulation on top of that, and a 
thin layer of walnut shells on top of 
the 1nsulat1on. The walnut layer 
was or1ainally intended to be the 
outer su rgace of the dome, accord 
inq to Aurich, but scinetime during 
the construction, a decision was 
made to cover It with another lay 
er of insulation, and to cover the 
entire roof wi th a material called 
urethane hypalon . It Is this layer 
which blisters and leaks. It has also 
College Fraternities 
Old Fashioned 
(CPS) When Univ ersity of Pennsyl 
, vania sophomor e Rob ert Bazile de 
cided to join a fraternity last year, 
he didn't have any reasons to think 
about his health . A former member 
of th e university trackteam, the 19-
year -old pre -med major had a clean 
" health record . 
Nevertheless , on April 22, 1977, 
Bazile collapsed on the front steps 
• of the Omeg e Psi Phi house dur ing 
• fraternity initiation proceedings . 
He died of "aggravation of natural 
diseases of the heart." 
The "aggravation," though, was 
routine Omega Psi Phi hazing . The 
day of his death, Bazile and his fel -
low pledges had been marched a-
round the campus, tested on frater -
nity history, punched on the chest 
if they gave the wrong answer, and 
finally paddled with 24 inch wood 
en paddles four times to emphasize 
the fraternity 's "four cardinal prin -
ciples ." 
Bazile's case is, unfortunately, 
not the only one, There h.,e been 
at least six hazing -related deaths in 
nant years. at Penn. North Car-
olina \Jnivenity. Alfred University 
and the University of Nevada at 
Reno. among odNn. The deaths 
indicale ., upa,rge in all kinds of · 
hazing . Several national fraternity 
orga nizations fel t compel led to re 
mind the ir chapters th at hazing is 
prohibited . 
Spokesmen for two fraternities, 
Sigm a Chi and Sigma Alpha Epsi -
lon , blame th e rep orted increase in 
hazing on tradition . "Some frat -
ernities are getting back to more 
traditional things, " observes Tim 
Tolan, education consultant for 
SAE . " Hazing is one of them ." 
Indeed, this fall's rush season has 
barely begun and already a frater -
nity (Alpha Tau Omaga at the Un -
iversity of Texas-Austin) has been 
suspended for its alleged hazing 
ac-tivities. 
Among the more recent incidents : 
+Delta Kappa Epsilon at Tu -
lane University was cen5Ured iast 
spring for, among other things, 
trying to make pledges have 
sexual intercourse with goats . 
+ The Alpha Kappa Alpha chapt -
er at the University of Texas at 
Austin was suspended in March 
for putting its pledges through 
"excessive" calisthenics , dllpriv -
inQ them of sleep, and making 
them Nt unpalat.abie foods. 
+Alm in March, Leigh Univasity 
in Belhlehlm. Pa.. had ID ban1he 
been penetrated by pinholes, 
causeci hy ultraviolet radiation from 
sunlight. Most of the leaking can 
be seen on the sou th and south 
western sides of the dome , said 
Aurich, where the greatest amount 
of sunlight strikes It . The urethane 
hypalon bubbles up, and then the 
bubbles pop . Where they pop, wat 
er enters the roof and soaks into 
the insulation and walnut layer. 
When the roof becomes saturated, 
watrr falls into the f 1eldhouse, 
where It has caused much damage 
by causing floorboards to warp and 
Spl It. 
"There is no way to speculate as 
to the cause of the leaking itself," 
said Aurich . "The roofing material 
just deteriorated ." Aurich advised 
that urethane hypaIon is a relative 
Lanthorn photo ">v J,m Gilfr)( 
ly comm an roof Ing material which 
was fairly new at the time the 
was built . 
Geiger's final report to Grand Val 
ley is set to come in two stages. 
The first stage, expected in about a 
week, will be a detailed report of 
what is wrong with the dome. In 
the next step, said Aurich, which is 
expected in another month, "He'll 
give some fairly specific ideas for 
what to do." about the dome . 
"Some time before fall term is over, 
we will have to decide what we will 
do," about the dome . 
As money for the construction of 
the f ieldhouse was appropriated by 
the state legislature , It is up to the 
State Bureau of Facilities to decide 
whether or not any legal action 
will be undertaken with respect to 
the fieldhouse . 
Fun-or Dangerous? 
traditional Greek Week "Campus 
Crawl," during which pledges 
had to down a be-er at each of 
some 30 way stations while jog -
ging up a hill . About the same 
t im e, a pledge of Alfred Univers -
it y's Klan Alpine fraternity died 
after allegedly being force:J to 
drink toxic amounts of alcohol 
over several evenings . 
+ The University of Alabama 's 
lnterfraternity Council put the 
local Omega Psi Phi chapter un -
der five months rush suspension 
in July , after it was revealed that 
chapter members had beaten a 
pledge with a broomstick . 
Hazing sec-med to wane with the 
qeneral ded ine in Greek member -
ship ,n the late 1960's and early 
i970 's. i~ow, with the Greek svst -
em's resurgence, haz ing, too, is be 
coming more common . Reform ef . 
forts. however , are frequently in-
hibited by the high turnover in 
chapter leadership and, sometimes 
by alumni . 
'-We don't h.we a finger on the 
sotution." admits Jack Analn. ex-
ecutive director of the National In -
ter-Fraternity Conference (NIFC). 
·we know it exists. and the memb-
• hawnitia will definitely rwoke 
the chapter 's charter if the hazing's 
really bad ,". Th e NIFC employs 
advisors who regularly visit the 
members, and vvho may even reiter -
ate the sanctions against hazing . 
But , Anson adds, "t hose officials 
can't always be there when the haz-
ing happens," and anti -hazing ed· 
ucation must be repeated with ev-
ery chapter election. 
Fred Yoder, editor of publica -
tions for the national Sigma Chi 
fraternity, thinks that alumni ad -
visors are often the ones most like -
ly to "overlook" hazing. He's 
found that ''the most opposition to 
hazing reform comes from older 
chapters and from alumni . Theie's 
an attitude of 'I did it , so they 
should, too ."' 
A lot of Greeks apparently do 
think hazing an essential part of fra -
ternity life . 'What's the use of hw-
ing a fraternity ," asked a William 
Patterson College fraternity man. 
"if you can't bust your pledges? .. 
A former pledge trainer at the Uni-
versity of Texas-Austin observes 
that "pain keeps the fraternity to -
gether. not just tradition alone." 
Gary Margolis. director of coun· 
selie at Middlebury Col lege. aarees 
cont.onP11116 
Still undecided 
about where to live this fall ? 
Grand Valley Apts. 
has the solution : 
2 Bedroom Unfurnished from 1270.00 mo. 
Funmhed from 1290.00 mo. 
· All Ne\Nly Remodeled 1 
and 2 Bedroom Apts. 
· Furnished or Unfurnished 
· Heat Included 
· Spacious Rooms 
· 9 Month Leases 
· Just 5 Minute Walk to 
Campus 
Grand Valley Apts. s9S-63st 
Sept. 28-30 
Dirk Rivers Band 
Oct.2&3 
Cabbage Crik 
Oct.4-7 
Horsefeather 
14 7 W A ,,n 
O"A""CI ,.1>.,-1oa M l 
Grand Valley Lanes 
and 
Restaurant 
Student rates daily 
Fall leagues now forming 
1 /4 mile west of campus on 
Lake Mich . Dr. 895 _ 6307 
~==== ~=====:::--=.-===--===-==-=====::r 1---11 *i I 
~v 
~PAR 
-AREA'S ONLY PARTYSTORE-
LIQUOR -- BEER -WINE 
Campus 
1 
dampus Drive ½ Mile West of Campus 
-M--45--( La---!"ke~M-r-:-i. -r.~ 
I fh Ave. 
895-6895 
I G V L Grand:Valley 
Lanes 
4963 Lake Michigan Dr. (NexttoBovvlingLanes) 
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Fighting 
Declining 
Enrollment 
WASHINGTON, O.C. · (CPS) Col 
leges have been running scared since 
d1scoverinq the coming decline in 
college enrollment But , with pre 
d1ct1ons o f a 20 percent drop in the 
next <iccadc, they haven't been sit 
ting around, wringing th eir hand s. 
lnst eJd, th ey've been preparing for 
tile slump l)y luring in an entirely 
new set of students via expanded 
non credit adult and continuing ed 
ucation proq1arns. 
And it's working . The number of 
programs available 1s soaring, enrol 
lment in the programs 1s increasing, 
and adult education 's new image on 
many campuses is attracting a wid 
er age group. 
In the past eight years, the numb 
er of schools with continuing edu 
cation activities has more than 
doubled, reports the National Cent 
er for Educational Statistics 
( NC ES). The biggest increase, not 
surrrnsingly, comes from private 
two year colleges. These colleges 
are thinking 1n terms of survival, as 
each year the number of uch col 
leges decreases. Now, 14 7 pri vate 
two year colleges have continuing 
education programs , up 141 per 
cent from 1967. Public two year 
school s showed and increase of 
134 percent 
Continuing educat ion hold s "the 
great future rnrollment growths for 
colleges and universities ," con 
eludes NCES. Colleges lik e New 
York Un1vers1ty, whose continuing 
education program !S phenomenally 
successful. are coming to the same 
conclusion Ann Marcus, dean of 
the NYU program observes "an 
almost unlimited potential for 
growth in terms of student de 
mand ." 
A survey conducted at NYU's 
Management Institute, with 2,500 
enrollees, showed 25 34 year olds 
accounted for almost half the en 
rollment . The Institute offers "ca 
reer" classes like public relations, 
marketing, and financial manage 
ment. Evidently the classes till a 
gap that college couldn't, for 
there's "a huge market of people 
under 35 wanting to improve their 
marketability," says Marcus. 
. =-----,-,-~ -· ~ 1-- --IJ---:-#-#_#_#_,_ .. ] #_ .. _.. •.. -. .. -. ..--# \ ( 'Jobs 1 · · - · · · · · ~: 
" I . . . . \ 
OMPUTER OPERATOR -2 .80 / hr. HOUSEKEEPING in a 
home ; working 8 hrs/ wk . 
STATION 
ANT near campus . 
ATTEN · 
ALES HELP needed at a sporting 
ds store. 
A new restaurant is opening up lo -
cated between Grand Haven and 
Muskegon that needs complete 
staffing ; waitresses/ bartenders , kit -
chen help , buspersons , and bowling 
alley personnel. 
TOCK CLERK near campus; 
ages 2.65 /hr . EXPERIENCED 
wages depending on experience. 
waitress needed near 
BASKETBALL COACH for 5th & 
6th grade girls ; wages 3.50 /hr . 
ISCO DANCE INSTRUCTOR for 
· Ed $5 50/h GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR for mmunity .; wages . r. 
school age children; wages 4.00/hr. 
or two nites a 
BOOKKEEPER, 2 years in account -
ing needed; 3.50/hr. 
RSES AIDE jobs in Grand 
ana; -.- aierage 2.80. STAFF AIDE --need 
Skills. Transportation 
jobs in G.R . .,... ATTENDANT needed for a nanii'lla.. 
,_,._ indwidual 
maming. 
Flunkin on the Rise 
(CPS) As coll teachers continue 
to tam nt the flag ing academic 
skills of stud nts , elementary and 
secondary teachers are trying some 
thing they think may alleviate the 
problem before it reaches the col 
lege level : they're going to flunk 
more pupils 
ces of th failur , such as the dd -
1t1onal costs of remedial classes I 
"repeat" se ions . and other alter -
natives . 
And teachers are expecting some 
opposition to the trend. "Most 
teacher were not h ppy moving 
children ahead, but often society, 
through school boards and admin -
istrators, has demanded it. It s1 ar-
gued that if we held children back 
we might impair them emotional -
ly" worries Massachusetts Teachers 
Association presu .. ~nt Dick Max 
well. These worries are what led to 
A National Education Association 
survey found many teachers are in 
deed flunking more kids . Teach 
ers are cutting down on the "social 
promotions" they fonnerly gave to 
students with sub standard grades. 
The increase in "failures" was also 
prompted by public criticism of 
lowered academic standards at all social promotions in the first place . 
school levels. 
Yet giving the public what it 
wants in this case, also means giving 
it some thing 1s doesn't want . The 
Assoc1at1on wonders if taxpayers 
are read to acce t the conse uen 
cont'd frompage3 
tnat pain m 1ght be an important 
part of the frMernal bond . Hazing, 
he says is "a tragic vestige of anc 
ient tribal customs in which painful 
initiation were extremely import 
ant . To prove one's masculinity , 
one had to experience pain . The 
more pain, the closer the male bond 
became " 
The reformers, it would seem, 
are thus up against some protracted 
debates over just what constitutes 
hazing. A lawsuit filed last spring 
by Robert Bazile's parents might 
force a legal definition shortly, 
Now several teacher assoc1at1ons are 
charging administrators with chang 
iny fai I ing marks to passing grades, 
a practice many teachers ignore be-
cause of fear of a lost job . 
thouqh crim inal pP.nalties would 
not be involved . 
In the meantime , hazing will like 
ly continue . The names of course 
may change . When Sigma Alph~ 
Epsilon sent its chapters a warning 
about hazing, Garrett Dodrill , pres 
ident of the University of Northern 
Colorado chapter. changed the 
name of Hell Week to Inspiration 
Week . Nonetheless Ralph Herms, 
who dropped out of the chapter af-
ter Inspiration Week last winter 
I 
still found the practices "oJd -fash-
ioned ... A person really has to want 
(to be ~ m~mber) for the stuff you 
have to go through." 
YOUII FAYOIIITI 
FOOD NOPLI ••• 
9 Cewi.t bt.ofiea 
Cull•rYlle Leo•m ti St. 
1718 :-.<)UTM onnst()IIII 1155 LEONMD ITIIEET. 11.W 
, ...... NIis _. ... .,,. 
... CASCW IIOAD 111 MICPNGAN I~. ,u . 
AN c ••••• 1.rs 
AT THOIII~ WUAG1 
_, WO. TIIIE. • ..., ttAWlltl 
Parksllle Ca1e11clen 
,_WESTfUI.TON · netUl..,LCOOJI I u L&.E 
GraallY11le-, 
,,m __ ..,,., IA . ......... E 
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ALLEN BAKKE RETURNS TOSCHOOL 
SA RAM NTO, CA . (CPS) -·M ny 
on titut, nal p rt gr~ t1 d th 
U.S. uprcm C un·s Ju tu 
tion of th AIIAn Bakke '' r 'V r 
i rimm t1on ca ·· with shruq , 
saying the c . hac1 not h .n that 
,m~ ortant aft r II. But n()w 
Bald .:(', wt10 tm ma1nta11 t'd ilt'n e 
in r. f, ling his < , prott'st1•d that 
th C, did tnvolvt' • s1111 if 1 ., nt 
" As a r('su It , h askerl 
the Ur 1vt1rs1ty of C.il if< rn,~ to p, y 
his lawy r 
In a motion hied with th e .al, 
forn1a Suprcm ~ourt in Sac.ranwn 
to, Bakke mvo kt l a stat statut 
allowing th state to pay for law 
yers ' f P.es vVhen "s1gni ficant social 
issues" are involved in a ca . 
Carolyn Sax , a spokeswoman at 
the Un1vcrs1ty of California Office 
of Public Relations, est,riated that 
the University has already spent 
$170,329 13 1n legal fees advocating 
its side of the ca . That figur , 
moreover, does not include the 
time spent on the case by the uni 
versity system's own attorneys , 
who are on salary. 
Baklce's motion did not ask for a 
specific amount m legal fees. The 
court sometimes rules on such mo 
t,ons, and only after its ruling sets 
a fair amount the un1vers1ty and 
thus the state wou Id be responsible 
for. 
Bakke, of course, 1s the 37 year 
old engineer who claimed the Un, -
v r ,ty of C l1forn1a Davis medical 
.ho I wr rH fully d n,ed him ad 
upr m, 
d BaHr ,1dm1ttt'd to 
I this fall 
oo store 
Offers 
GVSC 
Calendars 
Prof. Devlin 
bySu,ann'W .c 
Tt e CA Adv ,sin!l Ce11t1'r. lo 
catt'd t 104 ( rnmons now l1.1c; 
,1 f, ulty uprrv1snr . r Devlin , ,1 
H, tor Professor will a .t .is Su 
pNv1sor , wh i lr Dr n B II is hr.ad of · 
t ht' pnt ir' adv1slllq proqr am . 
T Ill' Adv1s1nq r.ntN , previously 
dirP( It'd hy studt'nt , till ha tu 
dt nt wor ~t·r, Accord,nq to Devlin . 
It ' s finally hr' . The 11.md VJ I thl' stud'nts must rt•,d tlw rnt1rt' 
lt•y C lt'r dar ,s now avail,1blt' at th, Undergraduatt' Cataloqul' and oh 
GVSC Bool..stort' I y u havf' "Ver scrvP. normal procN1urrs at thf' Ccn 
wished for 1ust one publ1cat1on to tcr for a we(•I... hrfon' worl...inq 
r fer to to find out about reg,stra Tht' purpose of the Achtisinq 
tion information . I ntf'rColl g1ate C(•ntr.r is to assist students with any 
Athletics, Pf'rform ing Arts Center , QlH'stions concerninq registration or 
or maJOr college events, y ur wish class r 'QU liement . to advise stu 
has now com true . The calendar cit'nts with und c1ded ma1ors, to 
includes all of the above inforrna direct students to th proper de 
tion, a 13 month calendar , special rartment if necessary, and to sup 
sections listing GV Services and ply students with forms for r<•q,s 
fac1l1t1es peratinq hours , Campus tration. 
Center services. an office phone "I see the Advising Center a 
directory so you know who to call an office for information and ser 
when, and much much more. For vices concerned with academic 
only $1. 25, this is a deal You can life on campus," explains Devlin, 
carry the calendar with you where "I think the Adv1s1'1q Center will 
ever you go and at any time be run smoothly and eff1c1ently this 
come aware of all of the good year and will help studPnts solve 
things that are happening at Grand any academic prohl ms they might 
encounter." 
• 
..a.:.l~le.1...· _________ __. 
The center will be open from 
9 8 Monday through Thursda ·y and 
9 5 Friday, at ext. 588. 
Still und~cided 
Doggon Edu . IOII 
Nw ork tat" It gisl tor ut to 
t p wh, t h II "un crupu lous 
chplom rrnll .. He wan d f r 
Pacif I Cot1t,, "'I "I'm· m ga11nt', 
111d as~t'd Sh.1nn,1's wnf'r , h. ron 
Shif fm.in . t) ,ipply l)n tilt' , ppl1 
at ,on, Sh, ffr 1, n ' plaint j th t 
• h,11H1,1 not only h,1d n1 JHt vmus 
duC,ltll n, hut " .is 1rndp1 ,I!](' 
Sh, nn.1 1. a s, mnnt h old pupp . 
In rt'turn Sh, 11 .. 1 qot I l1•tt1•1 w1•l 
co1111nq twr tn f\1c1f1r Lo llt'<lt' 
I n r •pl y to t11.11, r,H if, Coll1•11t'. 
SWI', I t.l I I..\,', ( ,lrl I' Jll'C.t jpq1~i.r 
r,on prol11t11 r,nq 1t from dornq llus 
in1'SS ,n Nt'w) 1nl... t.itt• . 
Par.Ifie olll'Qt' thus w 1uld 1nm 
threr othPr diploma rrnlls that haw 
recently rdn into rouqh leq,11 watt'r~ 
In May Californ1,1 rn101ned O1plo 
ma SNvrcc from doinn business in 
that statl' after ,1 St,mford regi trar 
bouqht a $45 mastrrs 111 t onom1cs 
for hrs wife C<1ldorn1a has also in 
stalled n w procedures to prevent 
peoplp from falsely cla11rnn!'.j a cfo 
grec from any state school 
Over the summrr, diploma mills 
,n Seattle and Ch,cag werf' also 
shut down . Th Seattl(' schools e 
ven offered transcripts to go al ng 
with the "deqree." Both were 
operated by Archille Bourque, un 
til recently the real Seattle Univ r 
s1ty's real director for planned g1v 
mq . 
-
-=-, I 
a bo11t w l1ere to live this fall ? Lastday Ci l 
Grand Valley Apts. 
has the solution : 
'27 0 .00 m o. 
to return fall term 
textbooks 
Oct. 4, Wednesday 
Fnmi!-hNi fr o 1.1· 
·~t00,110. 
SALES RECEIPT 
REQUIRED FOR REFUND 
• All Newly Remodeled 1 and 2 Bedroom 
Apts. 
• Furnished Furnished or Unfurnished 
• Heat Included 
• Spacious. Rooms 
• 9 Month Le~1 "P.S 
• Just 5 Minute Walk To Campus 
Grand Vallt»y Apts. 
895-h:4~1 
f 
i 
.) 
-
-
Bookstore Hours Fall Term 
Mon. and Tues. 
Wed.,Thurs.,Fri. 
8:30am-7:00pm 
8:30am-4:30pm 
The Lanthorn - Sept mber 28, 1978 Pa 8 
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The 
1-------------ook Compan~-------1 
Sale Prices on These A & M Records & Tapes Thursday 
Sept. 28 thru Wednesday Oct. 4 
r 
$4.99 LP $5.39 TAPE 
l:W MANGIONE l\1AGIC: 
I \ t tll ) I 
AE'O-O Tl-£ GRAl\r.) l.l.l.JSICN 
STYX 
Pff::CTS OF EIGHT 
!he,-i 111 r-J 
Slvx~ctlCJlg9dwtlflQI""' 
magic one,~ Iha! to-a 
I (:,0-o.__,,, I 
P.l'O Ololl,vn t1(7ll 
llornSlyi 
lndudalltlellrtgle ..... 
Collo, Mon (long Niy..;. , 
A&M oras ~ @ 
- ~ 
$4.99 LP $5.39 TAPE 
The Book Company 
$7 .99 LP 
$8.99 TA PE 
$4 .99 LP $5 .39 TAPE 
1 gino vannelli 
8R( ifHER Tl 8Rt )THER 
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Tneater Revi \N 
"The Sea Horse" Goes Under 
by Kurt Bertges 
The new season has begun for 
the Performlinq Arts Center with 
the opening of "The Sea Horse" as 
Stage 3. For the sake of season tic 
ket holders, take heart , the season 
may get better. Unfortunately, it's 
off to an inauspicious start . 
The problem centers around ~he 
weakest script presented at Stage 3 
1n recent history . The playwright's 
name 1s even omitted from the pro 
gram. The om1ss1on may have been 
unintentional but it is merciful. 
The writer's worst crime is his bru -
tally rough transit ions of mood 
Rolltcking one minute, sadistic the 
next, few, if any, of the changes are 
smooth. Neither are they war 
ranted. 
This is painfully evident in the 
female participant in this two per 
son love/hate story, Gertrude Blum. 
The character, a dowdy bar owner, 
calloused by being "bounced on" 
by an endless stream of her sailor 
clientel, is a muddle of emotion; 
fear, cynicism, hatred and sadism. 
She's a b lu r and it's impo ssib le to 
d raw a bead on where she's coming 
from. 
Film Review 
The other character is structural 
ly more sound . Harry Bales finds 
Gertrude and her saloor. a refuge 
from his pitiful existence as a sea-
man. He conveys the fact he has 
finished his days of carousing, and 
genuin ly wants to settle down 
with Gert . Bt.1t his weakness ll(>s 
in that he breaks down instantly 
when abused by her. His snivtling 
collapses seem ct times near psy 
chot1c . 
The actors struggle to overcome 
the poor script . Lise Olsen, who 
plays Gertrude, is a staff director 
with the PAC and has impressive 
· cred nt1als. Douglas R. P0 ninga, 
the 1ack of all trades at the Civic 
with a sound reputation in the 
Grand Rapids area, portrays Bales. 
The two are convincing enough in 
the roles. However, acting out 
daily druggery does not good thea -
ter make. Harry and Gert's pro -
blems Just don't seem important. 
The acting was fine, but I only saw 
ten minutes of entertaining theater. 
That. unfortunately, was at the 
end. 
Another major gripe is that the 
show was advertised as a "roman -
tic comedy." I counted the laughs. 
There are nine in the f 1rst act and mosphere That may hav be n 
thirteen in the second You can get due to a sparse use of set decora 
more chuckles out of an auto repair 
rnanual. 
t1on. Jeffery Lteder's costume 
were appropriate. 
Obviously, the main d1s.appoin1 
rnent is the vasilating script, but 
the secondary letdown 1s "Why 
'The Sea Horse'?'' It seems a waste 
The entire production was in the 
hands of Byron Olsen, the excellent 
director of design for the PAC. He 
directed, designed, and lit the show. 
Apparent direction was minimal. of the talents afforded by Pettinga 
Lighting was sufficient . And the • nd 0'-9n. h's e\,o • di .-vice to 
design concept, the finest use of the , the long awaited merging of Grand 
space at Stage 3 in many a produc Valley and Civic personnel. Oh 
tion, was tainted by a lack of at well, there's always "Hamlet" to 
look forward to. 
nie, J'.,_ X _Jt. ?C _;-.,__ ?I;_ J'_-.. ? A ?C 
''Heaven Can , .. ,a,·t'' v A•. ft ••• IUU Shouldn't ·~Stop In! t ~j -- - - 4 ~ ~ " )S 
by T~~;~: ~:10 a.,y corne<Jie; m ;~~~~;:: ~:~.:~~::~th~h~~ ::• ::~d~:,~' :~:,:•-~;~:~:~j:~; ~ "~ , 
town but few are as funny as ing factor in this choice is Betty Lo - such as ethics in business , hypoc ri sy / \ . r. 
Heaven can Wait" . This film ,which gan (Julie ChriS!ie) who is proteS t ing m re lationshi ps, and th e way we (.JI { . 
Warren Beany co -d irected (1,•.'ith Exxo Gray 's decision to build a re- treat our envir onm ent . None of th is ('"ii ,! ·, 
...... 
Buck Henry) , co -wrote (with Elaine finery . in her fa th er 's t~wn which provocation is heavy handed , how - t{ _ _ ·~-• ' ~ 
May ), and produced, is so chock full nec~itates th ~ re-location of _an ever , wh ich is what makes the f il m so (.I) - ~ 
of goodies that it is worth seeing ·en_tir~ commun,ity. ~nterwoven wi th successful. ~ ~ · '--• 
more than once . Everything flows . th1s is Joe /_Leo s desire to get to th e The "li ttle things " contribute also~ -------------J •" 
everything is solid . Supe~bo~I '" _any body . to making this a film worth seeing. 2( Openin~ O~~ober 22nd is "An)s 
The plot runs like this : Joe This film 15 wonderful for many Many comedies try so hard for the ., 1 Stop Revised, sponsored by the}-
Pendleton (Beatty) is a football reasons . The acting is a complement joke that they cease being funny . '~ ~rand Rapi~ :; Art Museum, offer'-' 
player who wants more than any to t_he script ; Chri5tie turns in a com - Not so in " Heaven Can Wait "; in ~ mg _l~a! artists an opportunity to~ 
thing to play with the Los Angeles pelf in~ p~rformance, anc1 lo~s so many of .the jokes are_ so subt_le t_hat ~ exhibit 1n the hec:n ~f the down 
Rams in the Superbowl. He works beautiful it ,hu,~s. Charles ~rodin, as they can _t be gle~ned m one v1ew1~g. t~wn area. The r~1sed an st()J:))s 
and trains hard toward this goal, Farnsworth s personal, private, ex The music, supplied by Dave Grusm , z( will otter new interior Space, sales 
only to hcWe life lifted from him ecut~e secretary", _exhibi _ts facial ex - is also excellant, f itting the script•=:: ~f works, contact with other an )-
fifty years too early by an "escort" press1ons tha~ are ,ncrechble. Dyan with~ut disrupting the movement of <.,, is_is_ ~d patrons , an~ monthly ex ~ 
(Henryi who doesn't understand the Cannon (Jul.e Farnsworth) shows the film . The photography by Wil ~ h1b1t1ons and openings . An ad '-
rules of "probability and outcome" he~lf to be an accomplished com - liam Fraker is very effective. and the': ; v1sory board will review slide pon;; 
that govern life and death . Mr . Jor - ~echanne, and Joseph Maher, as editing job rounds off one of the 5( folios and select future shows 0 1,S 
dan (James Mason). the director of Sisk, st~ls most of the ~ he best movies _ to come out of Holly ,·~· nr1q1nal paintings, prints. photo ~ 
the "way station" that Joe arrives at, appears tn . Many of the Jokes are wood for au,te a while . ~e 1rap 11s, ceramics , drawings, mixed~ 
first tries to pacify then rectify the ~on-verbal, bul nobody er~ the But it's ti e endi ng thdt makes the ?( med ia. and weavings . Pick up ap ') 
mistake,only to discover tha! Joe's lme that ~rates expressn,eness ~°"~- I don 't ~ '>v. _xactly how he~ : ~lication forms at the Grand Rap )-
body has been cremated . Since it from overactmg. 
1 
did st, _but Beatty a,en man~ to ,. ids Art Museu~ now and r~um~ 
wasn't Joe's time to die, they must Beatty and May cleverly poke fun look different at the end, w1thol.it ?( them accompanied by a 5 10 piece 
find a body for him and finally at the excesses of the rich, and the make-up. It's somt!'thing in his,{ slide Portfolio by October 16th, )e 
temporarily, on Leo Farnsworth, way that people INho a,rround the eves. -----·-·· · ····· ~ men information• GPAM . -j-J 
y:JGyXy::Jty:tty:,t-: 
"I walked all night" 
by S1 1th P" tis 
nq/J• 17 , 
, ,J'hr- n ·ur1 
<I • n nd 
Th•' po r ul I ,r1cs flowed fro 
ci•nt r st,1 • A flqur s ood. ey s 
clo c1, quit ir r11hng T 1e dim 
spot It tn tried to hut couldn't 
qu11f' capture th· ~se ce of the t:X 
periencP. 11 hty Jo• ou 19 sang 
the blues. surroundfld by an assort 
d cro of GVSC stuc1ents. cur 
1011s pass rsb • and t>statIc blues 
lov 'rs As Mighty Jo<! put the ham 
mer down. the crowd begins to claµ 
sIrnu tant>ously. Th chords -.vere 
f lowrnq, drumm r pounding, orqan 
cir1v1ng, bass k 1ckinq, everybody in 
mo tIor w1thou n'all nowing it , 
SWPpt away on H Ill Jo ·s llltws 
r 1v •r 
obody sc·m~d 10 1 w1d th• chil 
ly late summer niq 11 ir, man sit 
tinq In t1qlit IHJddlt·s l1il1• sorn • 
StOO<i and V, lC H'd v11qht Jo• 
t..Jlk ·d to ti lt' c·o vd I> •1 •,1pf>n sonqs, 
u r<1Ing th •m 1 i "q,·t up, q t do v , 
groovP, do vh t c ,a • anna do" 
Tlw ,~ht J<w You nq l>and Is 
a qrou1 of ~l tf ed Ch Icaqo rnu sIcIans 
who tdh.e th eir wor seriously A 
tight qroup of professionals on th 
set and cloSP fr iends off, M1qhtv 
Joe Young, or "Joe" as he's called 
by his fr iends. 1s a warm, down to 
earth . and sincere person even when 
he Is not performing As the band 
too"- a br ak to warm up, fill up, 
and r •group, Joe sat and chatted a 
bout ev rything from music to his 
love for c.b.'s . 
"All th fellows 1n t his band had 
knew each other for qui t e awhile 
befor we all started playing toge t h -
er ." Ken Sa1da has b n pla ying 
w ith me fo r five years, Benny Tur 
ner hd S been pl aying bass w ith me 
for thr ee years (Benn y pl ayed wit h 
th e late qreat F redd 1e K Ing for 1 O 
years prior ), and the dr ummer . Wtl 
lie Hayes, has been on the road 
with m for a year." Joe related. 
"I've been p laying pro fessio na l fo r 
22 years. I uess I really started 
playin g when I was 10 years o ld. 
I had a guitar when I was six but 
didn't really decide to make some 
thing out of ,t until I was around 
ten . That's when I reall y became 
serious.." 
"Life on the road ain't always 
been easy. I can re~mber t imes 
when you might play somewhere 
for a week and not get paid a dime 
in t he end . I even remember a ti~e 
when somebody broke In the 
band 's room and didn't steal no 
bod y' s stuff but m,ne. I guess you 
have to live the biues to Sing the 
blues. " And sang the blues he does. 
Wheo asked what his feelings 
~ on students going to school to 
!earn music. he replied. " You can 
tueh somebody what it looks like. 
how to put it on paper. and even 
how to play it. bl.It you can't teldl 
mmeone how to feej it. That has 
to CGllle from 1he inside. from 
aclUII...,. .. 108. •• 
When asked about playing in the 
cold, he quipp d, '' No sir, don't 
mind at all. I remember playing a 
gig in Green Bay Wisconsin, stand -
ing on top of a semi fl'J. It was a-
h out 16 degrees outside, but the 
crowd was roe 1ng and w kept 
r1qht on playing. It was one of the 
best gigs I've ever don . The crowd 
here always makes me fe I warm 
and at home," 
They are currently touring col 
eges and small rnght clubs, on the 
road almost everday of the year. 
Joe has also has played in F ranee, 
Belgu 1m, and Holland, as well as all 
over the U.S., singing and playing 
his G 1bson 35 guitar . 
When asked what he does for re-
lax at ion off the road, he smiled 
sheep,shly and responded with, "I 
love C. B 's" He also admitted 
that his C.B 1arqon often comes 
out when he 1s rapping on stage. 
"My handle 1s Blues Singer I have 
a Cohra C. B. 1n my car and a Pace 
in the van. I also nract1ce a lot 
when I'm not on stage, 1ust relax 
1ng." 
Each band member was studio 
musc1an prior to his exper ience. 
Keyboard player Ken Sa1dak, who 
1s the only married member of the 
band commented, "I like touring 
with Mighty _Joe . In our five years 
of bei ng together, we've made a lot 
of people smile . I wo u ld n 't trade 
it for any thing 1n th e w o rld ." T a l-
ent ed dr ummer Wil lie Hayes, a for -
mer Chess record studi o mu sician, 
also com ment ed that , " I enjoy 
the crowds . I t feels good to 
know that you're making someone 
happy with th e music that we 
play ." 
Bass player Benny Turner, who 
went around the world three times 
with Freddie King on tour feels we 
are a tight group . We are spiritually 
attuned with each other . What we 
play is just an extention of our reai 
feelings and attitude s as a group.·· 
After break , the band played for 
about another 45 minu tes non -stop . 
The crowd cheered for more . They 
played on, bombarding the at -
mosphere with thousands of blue 
chords , delighting every ear that fell 
within distance . 
Mighty Joe Young brought 
warmth to Robinson Field that 
night. He brought to G VSC a new 
awareness of the b lues. He brought 
to each of our hearts the experience 
of the warmth and coldness of the 
Chicago blues . And perhaps the 
most important thing of all, he 
brought his special brand of the the 
blues that can be done by none oth-
er than Mighty Joe Young. 
1 
TO DRINK LEGALLY AFTER 
NOVEMBER 18, 1978 
IF 
THE PROHIBITION PROPOSAL 
PASSES ON NOV· 7th. SO 
REGISTER 
BEFORE OCT· 6th, AND 
'' '' 
I I I 
• • • 
YOUNGADULTSWAKE UP-REGISTER-
VOTE NO TO PROPOSAL DON NOVEMBER 7th. 
PAID FOR BY THE GREENAPPLEANDTHEALIBI 
OF GRAND RAPIDS· 
MARKETING or 
BUSINESS MAJOR 
~~~ Q. 
~o ~ 
~e '1'YJ() 
~ e~ 3 Positions Open ~ 
Tremendous on-
campus oppertunity 
-PLUS-
Salary Commission 
and 
Expenses 
Contact Dick or Mace 
ext.120 The Lanthorn 
O\AMOMOS 
COLLEGE RINGS 
ANO 
THINGS! 
Call 
895-6471 
for 
appointment 
A l,rge 
•lectton 
of diamond 
rings 
STORES IN HOLLAND . 
GRANO RAPIDS AND 
MUSKEGO~-CLOSE TO 
YOU ............. . 
The l.dnthorn - Sentcmber 28, 1978 Pa 12 
The ~nly good whistle is a 
wet whistle. 
FROM ONE SPORTS LOVER 
TO ANOTHER 
A LAKER SPORTS QUIZ 
1. Who holds the career receiving reoord at GVSC for total 
TD catches? 
2. What was Roger McCoy's record as a pitcher for GVSt 
baseballteam in 19m 
3. Whatmrre11tl.aker football player has a brother playi,w 
Pro ball? 
4. Who holds tlii clscus reoord at GVSC? 
s•lll'1 C 
-·"Z ..-~- ......................... Cl&. ......... .WACIIIIYII.....__ ..... , .... 1 
.................. KIi .. ,. .................. .., 
..., .. .uw ....... ,. ... _. ••• •• , ......... ,1 ............ ....., ~ 
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~a\es ofU.e 
WE.STSIDE. 
lOII NO/ / 
• >, 
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/~.OS' 
{{,t1\ / Ii; 
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TH(IRNT<JN 
That's a great rdea, 
using a corn to answer 
the true and false test' 
But I thought you were done. 
'-~ti- '-v-'--/ 
1 
"'- r _ ... 
\ .\'l(.,' 
~-~ : w 
•• J tit -I  
I.,,,. 
-
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-
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-
h~· Rik Holz~en 
I'm checking my answers! 
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.) 
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500N MED I~ 
HlulW,A l l wr. 
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Of'f.N Rllf'lD 
111A,r,. hf1N11r& ..• 
"''' ~'°'V 1r•5 JO {l/tl"lf/11tL I/If?.' 
lNi 
THE BREAD DORM A WAKENING 
by Rik Holzgen 
~ 0 li0~ Q g 
,_,__. 
·---~~ 
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
r DUNMJ. ~' ~ 0/TTHIS 
LI»< so ~ taN! , 
60(X) .. 
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Trio Provides Relaxation and Atmosphere 
by Smith Pett is 
GRANO RAPIDS The Mike Grace 
Trio, perhaps Grand Rapicl' s finest 
local 1a11 band kicked out a bucket 
of sounds at the "Be1r Meister" Sat 
urday night, with Mikf' Grace on 
acoustic and electric bass, Eddie 
Russ on Fender Rhodes and Min, 
Mooq and Randy Marsh on drums 
and percussions. 
The group plays an assortment of 
jazz melodies from progressive to 
modern iazz, snowcasing tunes re 
corded by wellknown artists from 
Freddie Hubbard to Mtle s Davis. 
They also do some of their own 
original material, written hy differ -
ent members of the band . 
Each member of the band has an 
< lnl 111 the 111.111~ 1•ri>11p, ,JI the: ~c:cd 
Entertain Your Friends At The Seed 
"So you want to be a rock and 
roll star" well, how about a Cof 
f eehouse performer . .. Til e Seed 
Coffeehouse opr.rates out of the 
Stucfpnt Act1v1t1es Office prrsent Ing 
two shows wc•ckly . I tw proyram Is 
rnanaqed IJy Jesse Pal,d, c1 T JC stu 
dent . Jan, punk, fo lk and d rn,x 
t ure of poetry readings and dance 
cun be expc•ctN ! as part of t he nro 
qram. Most o f the perf orrnanct.!s 
arc by studen ts or fo rmer stud ents, 
and yes, every body Is paid to per 
form . 
The " Seed" got it 's start th ree 
years ago wh en thr ee T JC students 
arp roached th e Student Activities 
Office with the idea of a week ly 
programming series. Th e format 
has never !Jeen strict Coffeehouse 
formula. From its inception the 
Seed has presented a variety of 
musical, and other )erforming arts 
styles. It may be a night with t hree 
single artists or c1 night with a Lati n 
Band. The proyr d111:. dre scheduled 
for the Campus Center Mai n 
Lou nge or Hard y Roo m snack bar. 
Occ aslonally th e Se d goes " on th e 
road" and a night perfo rmance is 
hetd at th e Commons . 
A l l perf o rma nces are f~ee and 
open to all st uden ts. Check w ith 
Buzz 206 in th e Campus Cent er for 
program information . Anyone 
wish ing to perform may con tact 
Jesse Pa I id at ext. 295 Oi stop in 
the Stude nt Activities Office . 
Lose Something ? 
Students should be aware that 
Grand Valley does have a Lost and 
Found Department, which is locat -
ed in the Safety and Security Of -
fice, CUB, Ext. 367. So those who 
~ 
have either lost or found articles of 
undetermined value should be sure 
to contact this office whenever 
feasible. 
L:rL 
BOBH 
PllatER BEER - OOCKTAILS 
BURRllOS 
,acos 
RJmDOS 
I01N10WN STMIW.E. NEXT TO lltE IIATTERtlNtN 
impressive and outstanding back -
ground individually. Mike Grace is 
a music professor and tutor at 
Aqu mas College, teaching the A to 
Z's of playing bass. Eddie Russ, 
who is not a stranger on this cam 
pus, currently has a best selling al-
bum uu t and also teaches work 
shops and gives private music les 
sons. Randy Marsh is a fr esh, 
young, talented drummer who def 
1n1tely has a promising future ahead 
of him . 
The atmosphere was relaxed as 
usual; lights low as the band took 
the stand. From start to finish, the 
trio took hold of the crowd . 
I· ld1c Rm, K<.) boar d tor th .: Mike Grace Tno 
Sounds from, "ah's" to out and out 
cheering could be heard at different 
intervals from the audience. The 
Mike Grace Trio experience be-
comes unique to each listener. 
You'r e everywhere they take you, 
mentally and spiritually. 
The Mike Grace Trio will be 
playing down at the "Beir Meister" 
indefinitely as the house band . So 
,f you love jazz or if you just want 
to get away and relax and get lost 
in sound , stop on in at the "Beir 
Meister" any day from Wednesday 
to Saturday night and check out 
the jazz that the Mike Grace Tri o' s 
layinq down. 
LEARN ABOUT THE 
LIBRARY flrJ~ 
Js§;; -p 
Monday and Tuesday, ()ctober 2 and 3 
at 3 and 8 p.m. 
Mttt at Zumherg,a Library front desk 
ALLENDALE 
SUNOCO 
·Major & Minor Repairs 
·Coin-op Car Wash 
· Air Conditioning Service 
FULL AND SELF SERVICE 
First Station West of Campus 
..---CALL---. I 895 4354 I ( 1 mile) 
for Road Service 
5575 Lake Mich. Dr. Allendale ,Ml. 
• 
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Beatlemania is Back !
(CPS) It's been almost 15 years 
since Americans discovered the 
Beatles, and 11 years since it made 
Sit l',·ppcr, I mi''~Y llt·,1rt" Cf uh 
H,md a favorite album . This year. 
of course, it found the album's al 
legitimate cousin on the screen. As 
a result, it now seems to want the 
real thing back. 
Sgt . Pt'ppcr the movie nas, ac-
cording to industry charts, sparked 
a Beatlemania revival. Though nei 
ther movie nor soundtrack album 
are selling too wel I, they've appar -
ently spawned a new cult of dedi 
cated Beatle's fans. Movie goers 
who were in diapers when "I Want 
to Hold Your Hand" was first re 
leased in 1963 are flooding radio 
stations with requests for Beatie 
originals. The radio stations, in 
turn, have cranked up a wide var 
iety of Beatie promotions al"d con 
tests. 
One such contest, beamed by 
Pittsburgh's WYDO FM, showed 
that fans preferred the Beatles' ver -
sion to Robert Stigwood's movie 
version. "Peppe r Wars" featured 
original and sou ndtrack tunes 
p lay ed back to back. A full 90 per 
• 
cent of those calling 1n preferred 
the originals. 
Beatie albums are selling well a-
gain, reaching heights in the Hill-
board ratings they haven't seen in 
years. Last month, the Beatles' 
Sit P,•ppcr was released, this time 
in new duds. There are "picture 
discs" and red, white, and blue 
vinyl editions available. A single 
of "A Day in the Life" and "A 
Little Help From My Friends" has 
also been released. 
In contrast, the soundtrack al-
bum is selling far less than produc 
ers had calculated. Just a fow 
weeks ago, tl1e album v..:as being 
touted as having "sh1pr,ed triple 
platinum" (meaning 1t had pre 
release orders totaling three mil 
lion copies) . Now only 500,000 
to 750,000 copies of the album are 
expected to be sold . According to 
one record executive, R SO Records 
expects to take back up to two and 
a half million LP's alreddy shipped 
to dealers across the country . 
Meanwhile, as if by magic, the 
latest Beatie book has Just hit the 
bookstores. Called l',1p,·rhMk Writ -
er, it details "the life and times of 
the Beatles." 
And in about a week (Septem 
ber 15- 17), the First Annual New 
England Beatles Convention will 
meet in New Haven. Connecticut. 
Its organizers promise a Beatie 
-OCTOBER 1978-
mini museum, a g19dnt1c Beatie flea 
market, a Beatie film festival , dnd a 
performance by Apple, a group 
that imitates the Beatles. 
EV ~NIN GS $2.50 ~TlJDEI~'f i~iGHT IviONDAYS $1. 75 
A bright and breezy comedy, 
exception~Hy appetizing 
and enjoyable.- Wash1ngton Po t 
We all 
loved 
each 
other 
so much 
Vittorio Gassman Nino Manfredi Stefania Sandrelb 
wirh Aloo F abnz, directed by E!ror ol4 from Cinema 5 
SEPT.29-0CT.& 
BOG~RT-BACALL 
FESTIVAL 
The Big Sllq," To tUM A havenol 
OCT.8-12 
COMING: 
---
I 
X 
"'EIHIBITllf' IS AN ACT, NOT I INDECENT l 
EIPOSIII, BUT ~~!!~: I 
An exp lo rati on of porno -star 
Claud ine Becca,,e ·s life and 
mind th is 1s the lus t sex 11/,n 
,n wh ic h a woman ex,sts as 
a person . not as an ob1ec t. · 
1< ,.,rn Tnurs n VILLAGE VOICE 
XHIBmON 
",.,, •• ~, .,., I,, .._. I ....... ,. "" I .......... , It u eu...; .. (. I..AlJDIM Kl(AIIII 
OCT . 13-19 
.. A BRILLIANTLY STYLISH THRILLER-
SPINE-TINGLING SUSPENSE..." ~ 
111 ... - .... ..  _
111 
-
- -----
rTancn ZlefiM eu.a 
HI \ 111(\1 IIIM ',l•,j(.t NCMO & ll Jl II I 
-BrOTHer sun 
SISTerMOOn· 
NOV.3-9 
"oEAD OF 
NIGHT• 
GUARANTEED TO 8E 0¥ OF THE 
MOST UNCDMFORTMLV CHILL-
ING MOVIE YOtrVE EVER SEEN 
OCT.27-NOV.2 
Thelanthorn - September28,197The Great Laker: A 
Photos by Ky/,e Lucas 
1. li/11!t- ,rill 111ort,,I, Tlw (,'rt'af /,ak« ·r to -be ,co11t1, tbc fi<•ld for 
th, · 11pcumi11K }{11/!lt' 
2. 
3. Everyone is nervous before the game and tbe team mascot is no exception. 
(We thought we were followi11g The Great Leaker.) 
Tbr trasfontUllio• befi11s. Exit """Ilg" nrurotic c; l 'SC 
st1Nlnit. r•kr TM Grut Llllttr . I K'bil, the f ootboll t,11,n 
11it1 11p. so dor tbr l#IIICot . Tbt- IM14morpbosis is w11rly 
COl#plrU 
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Study in Dedication 
4. Game time . Team and team spirit bit tbe field 
5. 
8. 
On the idelines, some re-
"1tio,ubips are cloY whik 
ot~n dndop that are 
less tb1111 peauful (The 
~r with Bowling (;reen 
11111scot Freddie the Fal,on 
IIUISCOt h-eddie the Fal-
co•.) 
"I tbi,,/t tbe team appreciates wbai i do. " 
7. 
Story by Kurt Bertges 
Cra,id \!alk_y's problems on tbr field are refkcted on the sid,·lines 
. 8. 
9. 
Tbe Great Laker ;,, a "10me11! of rclativ<' calm . 
Final Korr Rowling Grr,·11 49. (;\'.~CJ Rut tl,r 
l.11krr is ju t lilt,· tl'4· 1,·11m. /'r,·p11rr f,,r next wt'rk' 
gamr 
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Roadwork Trend 
f,!!!, , ~ 
Auction 35 update 
-
-
A travelogue by Paul Donnan 
(Ed's Note . Paul Donnan 1s serving 
an internship with tt1e Lanthorn. 
In a haze of sobriety, he accepted 
the challenge of recount1hg his ex 
r>eriences for The Lanthorn while 
on a cross country bike trip. He 
has mailed us rus first installment.) 
It all began on a warm summer 
night in August . Milford (alias 
Mike Sloan) and I were invited to 
the Mace's for the end cf the-
sumrner-term Lanthorn staff party. 
After a few clandestine stops, v.e 
arrived just as Mace was preparing 
to tap an icy cold keg. 
The beer and conversat 10n 
flowed . After we were all suffici 
ently lubricated, talk turned to 
plans fur Thr LANT HORN for the 
com1nq year . Mc.Jee asked me if 
I would IH' 1ntt>rested in wr1t1nq a 
column 1n the fall I said that 1 'd 
like to, but cJ fr 1f'nd of mine, Mark 
(The Danish Prince) Dana and my 
s1:lf had been planning a cross-
country road trip and were leav 
ing 1n September. "Why not write 
a column about what you're doing 
and mail 1t to us)" 
Something in my brain clicked. 
This was pedect. I stiil needed a 
few more credits and had been try -
ing to dream up some kind of pro 
ject like this . I decided to accept -
his offer before he sobered up and 
realized what he'd done. I closed 
one eye to focus better. "Ya got a 
deal", I slurred . And thus "Road -
work" was born . 
NEX T WEEK : The Best Bike 
Route to Flo r ida or How to Avoid 
Sout hern Lawmen 
~-~ 
~,!P~ 
by Teresa Taylor 
"Once fashion meant a rivalry in 
reckless ostintat1on, an all consum -
ing sport of the upper class. Even 
by Howell Murray ephone hook ups. One of the 
The fifth annual WG VC Aue - most important factors w111 be the 
tion 35 is looking for a new home. method for sending the television 
Previous years' auctions have been signal back to the station on the 
held on the first floor of th Grand Valley campus. While the 
Grand Valley fieldhouse, which signal could be sent over tele-
was closed September 15 for safe- phone lines, it might also be sent 
ty reasons. 
"The show will definitely go 
on" said Doddin Applegate, Di-
re~tor of Public Support for 
WG VC TV. The auction will be 
held April 22 28, 1979. Channel 
by a satellite connection with the 
Public Broadcasting Service. 
tually, fashion also came to mean 35 is presently examining pro -
something more solemn, more anx spective locations within a 25 
Having to move the auction, 
saici Ms. Applegate, "will def-
initely increase the auction ex -
penses. I don't know how much 
because it will depend on where 
we go." 
ious, more middle class: the serious mile radius of campus. Factors to 
ness of the consumer accumu fating be considered in the selection of a 
well-made products on intelligently site are size of the facility, securi 
While no date has been set for 
a site decision, Ms. Applegate said, 
"Certainly, in 1978 we will have 
planned sh opp in g expeditions, con- 1_.1111, •p~a;.:rk~i~n6,~a ~d~a;;.v.a ,·1aiibaiiil i•t y-.o.f 11te 11.- -•t•h•is11d•eciiiiisiiiioiinii .... _______ aal cerned not to be ridiculous or feel 
deprived, eager to conform. The 
more fashion came to mectn serious-
ness, the more it was inevitable that 
in the late twentieth century it 
would promote liberating frivolity, 
playfulness, a salutary vacation 
from looking 'right'. Fashion be 
comes the discover y that any 
thin ~ looks right if worn by the 
right person." 
This excerpt from an articl e by 
Susan Sontag expresses a lot of my 
thoughts. Hor>efu lly , I can relate 
these ideas more fully in later ar 
ticles . I would appreciate your 
feedback and the chance to hear 
what you might !ike to see in fash-
ions. 
SANDY HILL 
BARBER SHOP 
f1r Men & -
A 
,' 116JO 20lh ... ' 
Jenison , llidl. 4M21 
-.,~square 
·art center -
' 
-
· , ,. · ;.' . . : 
3409 plainfield ave., n.e. 
(just north of 1-96) 
art & 
drafting 
supplies 
361-6968 
I OthervoiceSt 
I Cheryl Wiersma 
CAl1 45 7.0UO 
Hai st,lin1 bJ appointment 
complete line of I.I. 
hair and sm care products 
~i1JFAJIMEJI 
~ _J JOHN'S 
Ro•#§•••••~ and 
RAVINES - -The hard -work ing 
disciplined summer -term Ravine 
residents , myself included, were 
awakened every morning of the 
last two weeks in August to a 
whistle . The Whistle told us the 
G VSC Lakers were on the field 
practicing for a hopeful success· 
ful season. Our team practiced 
twice every~, once in the 
morning and once in the late 
afternoon or early evening. 
From what I've seen of our team, 
they are in great shape and there 
is no question in my mind as to 
why they were chosen the pre -
season favorites of the GLIAC 
conference. 
They've done their work, and 
now it's the students tum to 
show we are interested, enthu -
siastic, and supponive by attend-
ing the games and cheering for 
our team. Show them you are 
proud of them. The next home 
game is October 7. which is 
family day. and the Laker's 
appolil. 1Nm is Ferris State 
Col ..... 
~ .. ..,..,., ...... ··-- .... u w--
Mon. 
Tues. 
Wed. 
Thurs. 
Pull 
SPECIALS 
Monday night Football 
Happy Hour Prices 
s~lt Fry 
( AU you can eat) 
Bulldng Night 
Pit.cher Nighl 
(Pit.chen $1.75) 
~ Tab-out Keg Beer 
Ice Sir ..,.12 pad 
}u.,&.,of ea-,,.,.onJl-45 
VERSATILE FACILITIES SUPPORT EVENTS 
The Scheduling Services Office is in charq of Campus Event Sched · 
uling. The versatilitv of our facilities enables them to adapt to a large 
variety of functions. Examples of some of the types of events we can 
accomodate are: conferences workshops, small meetings, larq meet 
inqs, luncheons, banquets. wedding receptions, musical performances, 
etc. 
The Campus Center Multi Purpose Area is a frequently used space for 
the above named functions . The room can be chan ed and re rranqed 
to meet most requested needs. A large part of the carpeting can be rol 
led up easily to create a dance floor in the center of the room. Ponable 
wal Is in the back of the room can be maneuvered to create six smaller 
conference rooms Portable sections of staqin~ can b set up for var 
1ous sizes of platforms. The room itself can be set with round tables, 
long tables, or just chairs for a lecture or a movie. 
The room is attractively decorated with rust colored carpeting, and 
rust and gold drapes along the front wall. The side walls are brick with 
attractive wall hangin\,ls on them. The divider walls in the back are also 
rust colored. Special lighting effects are possible to f 1t various n eds. 
Needless to say, we can do a lot to make your special campus event 
as nice as possible. 
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The Campus Information Center, more commonly known as "Bull 
706", is locat d in the main lobby of th£' Camp11s CPntcr It provides .1 
w1d vari ty of both tt•lephon, and wdlh. 1n information for stud nts , 
faculty, staff, an 1 visitors . In generdl, they will make their twst effort 
to help y u with any questions or problems you may hav<' 
Normal 01wr,1t inq hours for Bun 206 are Monday throu4h Friday 
from 8 30 am . to 8:00 p.rn These hours will vary during vacation or 
holiday p •r1ods and dur1nq ttw sumnwr. 
. Service 
The Campus Center has a Music Listening Lounge available for stu 
dent use. Selections can be made from quadrophonic, standard record 
ings, reel -to -reel tape or cassette tapes. The music is played for you 
thrc'..!gh any one of 35 different channels, and everything the lounge 
has to offer is provided to you free of charge. 
The Music Listening lounge's regular hours are: 
Monday - Friday 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday & Sunday 1:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
These hours will vary during holiday or vacation periods and during 
the summer. 
MUSIC LISTENING LOUNGE 
rJIMPUS INFORMATION CE TER 
The Campus Center Games Room provides a place for students to re 
lax and spend some of their free time . They offer billiards, ping pong, 
foosball, air hockey, pinball and various board games. 
Reguiar Garnes Room hours are : 
--Monday · Friday 10:30 ct.m . . 10:30 p.m. 
--Saturday & Sunday 1:00 p.m . . 10:30 p.m . 
The hours will vary during holiday or vacation periods, and in the 
summer. 
GAMES ROOM 
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W, SHI G T01 1. 0 C (CPS) TIH• 
f ,tf.,r.il qov,•rnrnent qav • rnori 
rm 11cy th,in f'V1.r hdor1• for scIentI 
fir. rPS •arch at col le< es t111d 1J1vf'rsI 
t ll'!S lasl yt!llr. But , Nc1t 1or1c1I 
Sc.1Pncc• Bo,1rd rPpnrt l,,1s found 
some orrnnous tr •r1eJs I> 111nd tllc1 
11 •ws. 111 · r •port J(l<lL~<;t s t fldt In 
tile fu lllrt' th••ft''I I 1>1: fewer resparch 
dulldrS ,1v.itlcJhl1• fur few, r schools, 
t hus kn< ~ mq thP props from un 
<lt-r rn<111y coll'</• scIer1<.e deparl 
rnnn t s. 
As ,J rt!Sult, rnorp coll.,qi•s are 
stressInq tl'.ic:liinq ovt:r tli1• rps1~c.1rch 
rule for tlw1r sc11•nce professors 
13dd 1r1 tilt! 1•Jrly I9G0's, the rt' 
po r t expl<11r1s, t he fec!f•rdl quvprn 
ri Pnt qr•n 1ro11sly wan t f'd rnill,ons ,n 
f.>.Jstc resParrh fund s t o l>uy sop h1s 
t Ic atcd Pq u i prnen t , d SSP rnb le spec Ia I 
laho rdt o r1es, and cons tru c t w h ol e 
sc ri•nct romplexes. 
By 1977. tho u qh , most of thos r 
qr an t s hdd !>Pen e ith e r redu ce d or 
d1sco nt 1nuPd. Anci by 1977, rno st 
fed eral science funding requ i red 
1ust those kinds of e laborat e fac ili 
ties . Consequently those schools 
that employed someone who was 
good at getting basic research grants 
in the early sixties are now the only 
schools that can r.ompete eff,:ctive 
ly for bc1s1c rPscarch gran ts in t he 
sev, nt 1P. 
ThP ri•por . call •d "Bc1s1c. RP 
sr>.irr.h 1r1 1 s,on /\rwnc1cs,'' further 
xpl;i1111•d tt111 qovr>r nrrwnt llds sl11f 
tPd frorn basic n·Sf•arch to t1ppliecl 
rriS<· 1rch. T /lat llf'cJ/1S f •df•ral aqen 
cIes row c.in only fun<! r11s • re 1 
t ha t is d1rer.tly relat •cl to the aqrn 
rIrs le q1slat 1vP mc1ndat 'S . 
For pxarnpli·, th' Dept. of De 
fens•, whid1 us••d o fund ma thc 
m,ll1cs rr>sc,Hch. c,m do so now only 
if tlw r1·sP.1rtll can tw ;ippl it!d to, 
say, we;ipons systPrns. 
Ye t tha t ~ tnd of resParct, re 
quirt•s elal>ort1t · equIpnwnt S111cc 
thr qovernni nt no longer finances 
suc h equIprnC'nt for schools. many 
co lleqes are simply lwinq shu t ou t 
of f ederal rc'St'arch grants The 
Nati onal Sc1enc Boa rd found that 
85 percent of tht> govern ment's 
basic research mo ni es in fiscal year 
1977 78 went to fewer than one 
hundr ed colleges . 
So the NSB, which oversees the 
National Science Foundation, fore -
casts some radical changes in the 
historic relationship between the 
St!<lrCll rnorwy, ,Hf' SC twd11I111!I 
Without str •tr nIr11I th1· point too~ The most expensive school in the~ 
far, it''> , c,is,• of th 11 .i.,1d•mic i world is the Oxford Academy at ~ 
srrrnt tf ,c conirnun,ty losinq no t ?' Westbrook Conn., where the tu 
orly its lJ1qqrst customer, but it 1 it1on fee for the scliool year is j 
prIrnary source o f fu nd1ng. ., $9 ,600 . "" 
. ~ ~ ' ~ ;~ 111@h , (.'!; 1@._~ J 
STANDALE 
PACEMAKER 
PHONE 453-1005 
AL.SO OPEN 
EVENINGS &SATURDAYS 
SUPER SAVINGS IN OUR 
I Ir- A r"IT' 
nc:1-'n, 
DOG & BUTTERFLY 
oncludo"9 
S1,a9110n Hogt,T,,ne COOk W,tt,Fwe 
~ & Bunerlly 'Nada One 
KENNY L<>GGINS 
NIGH1WATCH 
llldud&,tg 
...... ,c.a._,.,..,hefld 
Do.,, In, ........ llkldl. 0oowft ,, 0wtr 
• ......,.l ... ~ 
Ut:.PI • 
Per Alb1111 
MFG. 7.98 UST 
CAMPUS 
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Dealers Beware 
New"Lemon Auto"Laws 
Protect Owners 
The new auto lemon law will not loan because the car ,s defective have somethinq repossessed, the 
solve all consumer headaches with 
def ective cars, but it does provide 
additional protection for consumers 
who finance their cars through a 
dealership. 
When a consumer buys a car on 
an installment contract from a deal · 
er, the dealership usually sells the 
contract to a financial institution so 
the dealer can have immediate ac 
1cess to the money for the car. Con · 
sequently, the consumer is actually 
paying a third -party ·· the financial 
institution · for the automobile. 
Problems arise when the car 
turns out to be a lemon when 1t 
continually breaks down and the 
dealer can't or won't rer>air it to 
the consumer's satisfaction. Before 
the new law, the consumer was 
generally forced to continue to pay 
for the car having no recourse inso 
far as the third -party financial in 
stitution was concerned. 
Under the new au to lemon law, 
the financial institution is subject 
to the same claims and defenses in 
court that a consumer may raise if 
the dealer were still holding the 
contract. 
In other words, if a 
stops making payments 
consumer 
on a car 
and the financial InstItutIon sues to 
collect back payments, then the 
consumer has some leverage in 
court . If the f1nanc1al inst1tu1on 
sues, the car owner can explain to 
the Judge that payments were be 
tng withheld because the car didn't 
measure up to the terms of the 
dealer's agreement. For example, 
the dealer wasn't honoring the war 
ranty . Before this, a Judge could 
refuse to consider the consumer's 
reasons for withholding payments . 
Confusion about thf' new law 
arises because many people are un 
der the Imp1essIon that in urd er to 
LIVER 
Tues.-
holder of the contract must first 
go to court . That Is true if the re 
possesion would breach the peace. 
consequently, for most consumer 
items a court order is used. But for 
cars it's possible to hot wire or tow 
them from the street or parking lot 
without "breaching the peace." 
This is called "self help" reposscs 
sion where, qu ,te simply, the corn 
pany helps itself to the consumer's 
car. 
Before takin~1 the extrrme step 
of withholding payments, consurn 
ers should complain to the manager 
or owner of the dPalership . Often 
the problem can be solved at this 
point because most businesses want 
to keep thf'1r customers satisfied. 
For a frpe brochure on how to 
complain effectively, write the 
M1ch1gan Consumers Council, 414 
Hollister Build1nq , 106 W. Allegan, 
Lansing, Ml 48933. 
If talking to the management 
dvesn't work, consumers should 
call the state's Burf'au of Autorno 
t;ve Regulation toll free at I 800 
292 4204. Consumers who live in 
Wayne, Oakland, or Macomb coun 
ties should call 357 5108. 
Copeland Houses 
Craft Center 
In .1 hullpt111 rt-r1•11tly 1ssu1•d frnrn 
th, c1rnpus Centt'r, Stud1•11t Lif' 
Off1c1.ils f1,w • announc. ·d ttw t.i kt• 
ovt'r of th1· Cr t1fts Shop l>y th1• L,111 
thor 11 Std ff. The coup w,1s .i ·c.om 
pl,sfwd without I111ury or loss of 
life thJnh.s to the fon's111ht of 
Campus Center staff mcml>Ns . As 
the Red Cross was busy with ty 
phoons and floods, rescue opcrJ 
tIons were coordinated throuqh tilt' 
Residence Life Ofiice . Equipment 
and rnatenals were moved to Cope 
land House and are being n•111stt1II •d 
in Room 127. The Fine Arts CPnter 
also responded to the emrrqency 
call by ope11Ini1 a home for iewclry 
rnak1114 equipment. All otlwr crafts 
will be available to till' Gr.ind V,11 
ley Cornrnun1ty 111 Co1wl,md Hou.,., 
beq111n1nq 111 Fc1li TP1111 Accord1nq 
to Lrntho, n E:d1tor, Jpr ry "Mact>" 
Mase!, the st,Jff ,s plPt1sed th lt th e 
evacuauon w1·11i ~111uuihly, ''WP 
only wanted the locc1t1on. we nevPr 
wanted to hurt anybody ." 
Alth0t1qh tilt' tr,rnsft•r Is 1101 yt•t 
cornplptc• , tfH' Crafts Shop hopes to 
be able to r1•ceIvl' vIc;Ito1 s shortly 
ahe1 the lwqinninq of Fall T1•1111. 
For inforrnat I0n, 01 to c1pply for 
intermittent part time work as ,tn 
instructor contact Maggie MPa 
chem, c·opeland Resident L1 fe Coor 
dinator at 895 6611, ext. 604 or 
ext. 531. 
WN 
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THANX! 
The photo on the right is of 
Gordon Alexander. That in itself 
isn't strange. The photo was not 
taken by Gorden. That is unusual. 
Gordon, a top staff photographer 
for the LANTHORN, took twenty-
plus pictures in the Student life is-
sue of las1 week's issue for which he 
received no credits. Mr. Alexander 
will hopefully accept our apologies 
and our thanks. 
l.anthorn photo by K le LuCai 
~~~~~~~ 
The earliest photo taken was taken in the summer of 1826 
by Joseph Nicephore Niece (1765 -1833), a French physician 
and scient ic;t 
Vander.rbuah Award For 
Student Leadership 
The 1978-79 year marks the first 
year of the Kenneth Venderbush 
Student Leadership Award. The 
award named after the late Vice-, 
President for Student Affairs, will 
honor one student p..ach year for 
significant contributions to student 
life at Grand Valley. 
All students are eligible for the 
award. The student most likely to 
be chosen will be active in a student 1 
organization, Student Senate, indi-
vidual college governance body, or 
the Residence Hall governments. 
The award was developed by Jeff 
Brown, Director of Student Activi-
ties, as part of an effort to develop 
more student leadership programs 
on campus. Dr. Venderbujh was 
Vice-President for Student Affairs. 
.~~~~~~~ 
The greatest number of honorary degrees awarded to any in-
dividual is 89, given to Herbert Clark Hoover ( 1874-1964), 
former Pr~irlent of the United States ( 1929-33). 
5707 Alpine Call 784-2062 For Details 
STANDALE 
AUTO WASH 
OPEN 
~SH 
½Mile West 
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ABBA BI\ZB:PB 
ALLENDALE Dr. Rosabeth Moss 
Kanter, a professor of sociology at 
Yale University and a pioneer in the 
study of the impact of organiza 
tional structure on group and indi 
vidual behavior , will speak on "Men 
and Women of the Corporation" at 
Grand Valley State Colleges on Fri -
day, Oct 6 . 
Kanter Is the author of \fen and 
Womrn of tbr <:orporatw11, "ork 
and l-11mily in th,· L'mtrd State, ·. 
Anotha i1oirt•, Commitmnlt and 
Community and other books and 
articles. 
Kanter's talk is free and open to 
the public . It will be held at 10 
am In room 114, Lake Michigan 
Hall . The event is sponsored by the 
F .E Seidman Graduate College of 
Business and Administration and 
the Community Education Divis 
ion. 
ALLENDALE Area residents inter 
ested om vocal music study and 
performance are invited to join the 
Grand Valley State Colleges' Fes-
tival Chorale, a non auditioned one 
hour credit class, meeting each 
Tuesday beginning September 26, 
in room 15G of the Calder Fine 
Arts Center, from 7 to 9 p.m. For 
further information call Vonnie 
Herrera at 895-6611, Ext. 484. 
Wednesday 
7-10 
No Cover Charge 
Student Organization registration 
is happening NOW in the Student 
Activities Office in the Campus 
Center. All student organization 
are required to attend I of 3 orien -
tation sessions. The sessions are 
scheduled as follows : Oct. 5, 
10 a.m . . Noon, Hardy Room; Oct. 
II, 2 4 p.m., Hardy Room ; and 
Oct. 17, 10 a.m. Noon, Conference 
Rooms D, E, and F in the Campus 
Center. Please call ext 295 for fur -
ther information . Don't forget to 
register your organization NOW. 
The Rape Crisis Team of Kent 
County is a 24 hour crisis interven -
tion and community education pro-
gram. Trained volunt~ers are avail -
able on an on-call basis day and 
night to offer support, information 
and referral to rape victims and 
family and friends of victims. Vol -
unteers have telephone contact 
with victims, meet with them in 
person, accompany them to the 
hospital and/or vice squad office, 
and attend court sessions, if neces-
sary. 
There wi II be a training session 
for volunteers from October 12-20, 
1978. Persons interested in becom-
ing a volunteer can call Switch -
board at 774-3535 for further in-
formation. 
EARN 
EXTRA CASH! 
$60.00 to $100 monthly 
by 
DONATING PLASMA 
You may Donate Twice Weekly 
No Appointment 
Needed 
BLOOD PLASMA COMPONENTS, 
INC. 
1237 S.W. 28th Street 
Wyoming, Michigan 
Phone: 538-4290 
Open Monday thru Saturday 
ALSO FUND RAISING PROGRAMS 
-~ 
Thursday 
is Shot and PopNight 
er 
HEADLINERS FOR THIS&FOLLOWING WEEKS 
Sept.27-30 & Oct.4-7 c1napus 
Oct.11-14 15 m inut11 frona c1111 pus 
a-41 
, .. 
_ sports I _ - _ • ' - • • •· , -
Looking at the 
Lakers 
with Lee Lamberts 
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO I was 
really impressed. I thought this 
would just be a fun trip down to 
our southern neighbors for an after -
noon of watching what was suppos 
ed to be and eventually was a 
laugher between our Grand Valley 
Lake rs and the Fa Icons of Bowling 
Green State University . 
For all practical purposes, Grand 
Valley was out of the game even be-
fore the opening kickoff. In pre -
game warm ups it even looked I ike ~ 
farce . Man for man it looked as 
though they had almost twice the 
personel we did even though it was 
11 against 11 once the game began. 
We were simply outclassed . 
That 1s not what impressed me 
though. The pre -game pageantrv 
was very well done . The Bowling 
Green Marching Band conducted 
drills while playing "FORWARD 
FALCONS". THE GRAND 
VAL LEY FIGHT SONG" AF 
R ICANO"(with a strong emphasis 
on the drummers),"NIGHT ON 
BALD MOUNTAIN","BGSU 
ALMA MATER", and "THE STAR 
SPANG LED BA!>l
1
NE R" as an intro 
duction to the(/alf time festivities 
wh ich featured over 40 high school 
bands from Ohio for Bowling 
Green 's 12th Annual Band Day . 
Guest conductor for Band Day was 
Earl Dunn, administrative assistant 
in the Ball State University School 
of Music. \'Vhen the bands of the 
football teams failed to motivate 
the crowd of 14,846, Freddy 
Falcon stayed busy roaming up and 
down the sidelines stirring uµ even 
more excitement for the home fans 
atthe beautiful Doyt. L. Perry 
Field. 
During the 31/, hour drive from 
Grand Rapids (accompanied by 
Tom Waske of Media Relations) I 
was putting together my strategy of 
how to prove to the guards and oth · 
er prtss people that I really DID go 
to Grand Valley and that I really 
WAS here to cover the footbal I 
game for the LANTHORN. 
When I got there I was really sur · 
prised. It is amazing what a little 
green press tag will do for a per -
son's ego. Getting into the Media 
Parking Lot and through the Press 
Gate was easy enough, but when I 
got to the Press Box I discovered 
that they even had a reserved 1eat 
for me. They also had a place card 
which read, "Bowling Green's Fal-
cons Welcome The Grand Valley 
LANTHORN. 
Excuae me for 10Unding excited, 
but this is a new experience for me. 
I learned a lot from this trip and 
I hope that the football team did 
afso. 
Aside from the final score, I had a 
truly tn,iovable day. 
It has never been easy for Joan 
Boand, Grand Valley's head vol 
leyball coach, but she perenially 
brings out the best in her players . 
In nine seasons at GVSC, she 
has compiled some outstanding 
records . Her career mark of 153-
63 is good for a .708 winning per 
centage. Included are f Ive straight 
Great Lake Conference titles , one 
state championship and last year ' s 
second place finish in the state 
tournament. The Lakers have 
dominated the GLIAC since 1973 , 
Grand Valley's first year in the 
conference, with Boand leading 
her teams to 46 consecutive wins . 
Last year's loss to Oakland blem 
ished the Laker's league record for 
the first time ever, and they f tn 
ished with an 11-1 mark, 28 -11 
over al I. 
This year Boand faces some 
new problems. With the loss of 
four seniors, no returning setters, 
and 5'11" senior Kim Hansen's 
,ALLE" '1ALE ---Sophomore John 
Pott*' Jf ·Ravenna and sen ,or 
Lar, 1 Harris of Inkster were 
named co-<:aptains for the 1977 -
78 indoor-outdoor track 59ason. 
Potts set a school record for the 
three-mile run ( 14: 30), and fresh -
man Hubert Ma•y of FI int, a 
two--sport stondout in football and 
track, improved the school dtSCUs 
record by 35 feet to 152 feet 3½ 
inches. Harris is a two-time All-
American performer in track. 
This v•r he won the first annual 
Paul I. Phillips Traphy for his out -
standing performance in the 
GVSC Indoor Invitational Track 
Meet. 
Holland's Glenna Webster and 
Burr Oak's Robin Milliman were 
named co-captains for the i97S 
.-.on in women·s vanity Cl'IIW. 
Volleyball Preview 
decision to concentrate on bas 
ketball, It would seem an insur -
mountable task to bring another 
conference title to Grand Valley . 
A fine recru it1ng year has leh 
Boand with some outstand ing 
prospects and, depending on how 
fast they develop , the Lakers 
tenth season could be every bit as 
tough as volleyball fans have come 
to expect. 
One bright spot Is the return of 
Darva Cheyne, the 5'4" senior 
who Boand calls her "best all 
around player ." Cheyne was 
second on the team in both kills 
and aced serves last year and her 
experience should have a steady 
ing influence on the young squad . 
Also returning from last years 
team are Marlene Hassevoort, a 5' 
4" senior from Hudsonville, and 
Kim Martens, 5'5" a sophomore 
from Royal Oak. 
Moving up from the JV squad 
are Helen Anschuetz , 5'1U" 
sophomore from Tawas City, 
Sherrie Stinson, a Junior from 
Hudsonville,and sophomore Marcia 
B rescol, from I emperance H 1gh 
School . Boand believes these re 
turners will provide a nucleus for 
this year's team . 
Two freshmen are expected to 
fill some holes, and Boand is look 
tng for good things from each. 
I\. I~·---- __. 
'"c:11 r1ea 
Webster was named the winner of 
the most valuable performer in 
women's crew for the past season. 
Milliman won the loyalty award, 
Grand ledge's Cindy Avery won 
the award for best rowing tech -
nique, and .Jill Vitale of Livonia 
was namerl the most promising 
novice rower. St. Joseph's Mark 
Root and Grand Rapids' Ron 
Roys were named co-captains of 
next year's boat. Most valuable 
rower was won by Dale Swartz 
of Big Rapids who spent f ~r 
v~ars rowing in the same boat 
with his brother Bill. Mike Mulder 
Pam VanderKolk, an all -stat sel 
ect1on, 1s potentially the answer to 
th{.; loss of K 1m Hansen. Th 5' 
11" three sport star from Hud son 
ville Is a welcome addition to tlw 
team . "We are very pleased to 
have Pam tn our program . She 
shows great prom 1se and has the 
added advantages of being tall and 
!ef th anded," B oand said. 
Jan Hansen, 5'4" , from Kear 
sley H 19h School in FI int, 1s show 
ing talent beyond her years. "F r 
a freshman setter, Jan knows and 
understands the game very well,'' 
Boand noted . 
"We're hitting harder this year 
but with our ine>Cperience 1t will 
be difficult to win th e conference 
again this year," said Boand . 
"Wayne State and Lake Superior 
had fine recruiting years, and Oak 
ldnd shou Id b tough again." 
The Lakers open with a dual 
match against Michigan State 011 
September 26 , then play 1n East 
Lansing at the Spartan Inv I tat ,on 
al Tournament on Seµwrnbcr 29 
and 30 . Boand will find out 
quickly 1ust how strong this yedr's 
team will be . Judq1ng from the 
past, this :.eason shou Id cap off a 
decade of e>Cc1tement from Grand 
Valley's strong st athletic pro 
grams. 
I Newrules 
Each year the National Collegi 
ate Athletic Association (NCAA) 
gives college football rule changes 
to worry abou t. Each rule change 
produ ces a series of protests that 
the game wi II never be the same. 
Last fall, for examp le, the 
NCAA introduced a rule permit -
ting downfield blocking on passes 
caught behind or at the line of 
scrimmage . About 60 percent of 
the nation's major -college coaches 
thought the rule would lead to a 
boom in passing yardage . They 
were right . Completion percen -
tages and yards -per -p..iss1ng at -
tempt h:t al:-time highs in 1977 . 
Passing y2rdage had :ts biY'.FSi in -
crease since 1958 . 
But now the college coaches 
have much to do with the passing · 
increnes, after all. Only about 39 
percent of the coaches polled this 
summer thought the rule had 
much ef feet. 
of East Kentwood won the loyalty 
award, Stevenwille's Leo Lauver 
the most improved, and Jenison's 
Tom Vander Zouwen the most 
promising ncwa performer. 
lnnead, they think a new, 1978 
rule is going to increate pa•ng. 
The new rule stops defensive 
backs from eliminating a pas r• 
ceiver from a play by bumping 
him out of bounds. Of 138 
coaches polled by the NCAA, 72 
percent thou~t the new com. I back rule wi II help palling more than the downf ield blocking rule had. 
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A FAMILIAR SITE : ANOTHER MIKE WAIGHT (12) 
COMPLETION 
Lakers start 
slowly 
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO Yes, in 
deed there really was a football 
game Saturday ahernoon, but it 
was more a case of Bowling Green 
vs. the Clock than Bowling Green 
vs. Grand Valley . 
The Bowling Green Falcons are 
known around the Midwest for 
their potent offense but even 
though the Lakers of Grand Valley 
only scored 3 points in t he entire 
ball game, at t imes t hey showed an 
ability to move the football offen-
sively. Movement, however, does 
not mean points as Bowling Green 
applied constant pressure in rollin g 
to a lopsided 49 3 wi n. 
A ll summer long word was being 
spread arou nd as to th e quali t y of 
Grand Vall ey foot bal l , and the 
Lakers were pick ed to win th e 
G L I AC (Great Lakes Int ercollegiate 
Athleti c Confer ence) champion 
ship , a titl e they won last year for 
th e f 1rst t ime 1n their eight year 
foo tball history . 
Well, bad things can happen and 
for variou s reasons t hree Laker de 
fens1ve standout s (Michael Hearing, 
Mack Lo ft on and Wardell Sykes) 
were declared inell igible . 
In the Laker opener against 
North eastern Ill ino is Un iversity 
September 9, Grand Valle y used 
good f 1eld posit ion and balanced at 
tack to ro ll up 315 total ·1ards in a 
35 7 rom p . Even though th e op -
po i ii19 Go lder. Eagles scored only 
one touchdown , the Laker defense 
was somewhat lax as it allowed 
NE IU 280 total yards. 
Coach Jim Harkema tried to 
downplay this effort bv cit ing the 
80 degree temperature and its ef 
feet on player motivation and in -
tensity . 
A week later the Laker foot · 
ballers travelled north to Marquette 
to face the Northern Michigan Uni -
versity Wildcats and their passing 
whiz Todd Kruegar. P• Krueger 
did as he pickad apart lhe Laker 
acondlly for 331 yards and two 
tauchdowns in a 48-22 Wildcat run-
__,. The Laklt" off9nll lhoss1d 
...... of brillilllcll for ... wand 
Gfllld v.v'• ofltHIU effons • 
they ran up 604 total yards led by 
Krueger's 331 yards passing Soph -
omore running back Mike Dellan 
gelo's 74 rushing yards and 3 TD's. 
What happened here in northern 
Ohio was just a continuation of the 
Northern Michigan massacre. The 
trio of Mike Wright (Junior OB), 
Doug Weiner (Junior Tailback), and 
Jeff Groth (Senior Flanker) teamed 
up at will both on the ground and 
in the air to riddle Grand Va lley's 
entire defense for a team and Mid-
Am erica Confe rence record 706 to -
t al yards of fense. 
A ll in all , BGSU set th ree team 
and tw o MAC records-including 
368 passing yards and Groth broke 
two individual receiving records 
( 1620 career yards and 4 TD re-
ceptions /game) in !,,".'hat had to be 
the longest 60 minutes in Coach 
Harkema's career. 
Harkema still seems optimistic 
even after al lowing 98 poin ts in 
two consecutive non -confere nce 
games. 
" We knew Wrig ht and Groth 
were good athl etes," he said, "be -
cause they had alr eady don e this to 
tw o othe r teams (Villanova and 
Eastern Michigan). For a while we 
moved th e ball well but we couldn't 
score. They put it all together and 
we didn ' t . He (Wr ight ) is really 
tough to defend ." 
Hopefully for Harekma's Lakers 
things will get bener. "Next week 
(at Franklin College, Indiana) we 
will play better" Harkema prom-
ised. Then , in what has to be one 
of the classic statements of all time 
he added " I have not lost faith i~ 
my team." Only time will tell. 
consecutive week as David Quinley 
th
.rew for 136 vards and Tailback 
Will Roach rushed for 59 yards in 
only 10 carries. 
It was not enough though 
Krueger hit on 19 ~ of 24 : 
tampts and two touchdowN. Mis-
takes hurt Grand Valley • the 
Llkars had one TD ... ..,llffild 
bf _, I ..... motion ,__,IV and
rt., McCoy miald fiald ... 
......... of38111d 48 ,_. in the 
tint half. N11U alrllllll ......_ 
. . . . . . . . . ... -.. -.. 
GLIAC (GREAT LAKES INTER 
COLLEGIATE ATHLETIC CON-
FERENCE) FOOTBALL1978 
Sept . 30 Ferris at Wayne State 
Oct 7 Fems at G VSC 
Wayne at Hillsdale 
Oct . 14 Hillsdale at Ferris 
GVSC at Saginaw Valley 
Oct . 21 Northwood at Ferris 
Oct . 28 Northwood at GVSC 
Saginaw at Hillsdale 
Nov . 4 GVSC at Hillsdale 
Wayne at Northwood 
Nov. 11 Wayne at GVSC 
Northwood at Saginaw 
COMING UP THIS WEEKEND: 
Field Hockey 
Today-Hope at GVSC 4PM 
Sat. 30-at Alma 11 AM 
Mon. Oct. 2 U of M here 4PM 
Women's Tennis 
Tues. Oct. 3 CMU here 3PM 
Wed. Oct. 4 Fer ris here 3PM 
Women's Vo lleyball 
Fri. and Sat. Sept. 29 & 30 at 
M ichiga n State Invita t ional T ues. 
Oct . 3 Calvin and U of M TBA 
Football 
Sat. Sept . 30 at Franklin ( Indiana) 
College 1 :30 Central T ime 
MCCOV BOOTS A 51-YARDER. A DOVT L PERRY 
STADIUM RECORD . 
Grand Val y's 
Student 
senate 
The Student Senate is made up 
of 30 students. The units repre -
nted are: Thomas Jefferson Col -
lege, William James College, College 
IV, College of Ans and Sciences, 
Developmental Skills Institute, 
Seidman Graduate School, and Col 
lege of Graduate Studies. The fol -
lowing is a 11st of Student Senators 
for the 1978-79 year : 
NAME COLLEGE 
Karen Turpin CAS 
Joe Hoyle CAS 
Jeff Hubbard CAS 
Bill Spehn CAS 
Spencer Nebel CAS 
Sharon Benner CAS 
Curt Hansen CAS 
Tom Syrek CAS 
Steve Gilben CAS 
Chris Lewis CAS 
Mary Douglas CAS 
Teri Ullenbruch CAS 
Bradford Frank CAS 
Chuck McMann SGC 
Margaret Burns TJC 
Richard Gustafson TJC 
James Basinski TJC 
Terry Tr d rnt: i I DSI 
Georgetta Sykes OSI 
Cheri Cook WJC 
Sanford Freed WJC 
Shirley Tainter WJC 
Jason Schneide r WJC 
Jill Wilbur CIV 
There are add1t1onal pos1t1ons 
open on the Senate for two repre 
sentati ves from the College of 
Graduate Studies - one representa -
tive from Colleqe IV, and two rep 
resentatives from Seidman Gradu -
ate School. 
The Senato rs in add it ion to being 
involved in general student issues. 
are aiso appointed to one of four 
standing committees : Prog ramm ing 
Committee (conce rts, lectures , 
films, etc .) Recreatio n Committee 
(outdoor rec, canoe trips, travel 
excursions, etc.) Allocation Com -
mittee (student media funding and 
student organization operations 
funding) and the Appointments 
Committee (appoints all other com -
mittee memberships, appoints to all 
campus committees, task forces. 
etc.). 
The President of the Senate is 
not on a· Standing Committee. The 
President is elected by the Senate. 
This year's President is Spencer 
Nebel from CAS. He is temporary 
President until a vote of confidence 
is held in the Senate in October . 
Spon clubs assume a variety of 
types and sizes in order to meet the 
sport needs and interests of stu -
dents, faculty, and ruff. Each club 
establishes its own organizational 
framework, leadership, and perfor -
mance levels. Each sport club is a 
student organization that is run by 
its members and is independent of 
other spons clubs. To become a 
member of a sports club contact 
the president of that organization . 
A booklet of student organizations, 
listing of presidents' names and 
phone numbers can b~ obtained at 
the Student Activities Offices in the 
Campus Center and no . 82 Field 
House. I nd1v1dual sports clubs 
establish their own membership re 
quirements, dues, and programs . 
Performance ab, I ity is not impor 
tant ; all that is needed is interest 
and willingness to participate ac 
t1vely 1n the sport and help with the 
administrat 10n of the club . 
Many sport clubs are organized 
for the purpose of expenencrng in 
ter collegiate competition beyond 
the intramural level. Practice ses 
sions leading up to a scheduled s.~a 
son are organized to enhance the 
competitive skill of sport club team 
members. Some clubs are highly 
organized and competitive, while 
others participate mainly for sport 
socialization and recreation. 
Sport clubs provide instructional 
span programs for their members. 
Below is a list of Sport Clubs pre 
sently functioning at Grand Valley 
State Colleges : 
ICE HOCKEY CLUB President 
Chuck McWhirter 
KARATE CLUB President 
Kevin Denhoff 
SAi UNG CLUB 
SKI CLUB President Barry Smith 
SKYDIVING CLUB 
SOCCER CLUB · President Mar 
vin Schierbe ek 
ULTIMATE CONNECTION 
(F risbee club) ·· President Carey 
Goldenberg 
The Student A cti vit it es Office is 
always interested in obtaining new 
sport clubs. If you are interested in 
forming a new club please stop by 
the Student Activitie, Off ice, or 
call Aon Clark, 895-6611, e,ct_ 662. 
SCIENCE rlCTION - CDr'llC e,oo 
D ~- ~AZIN£S- PULPS 
MON-SAT tr30-f»:OO TUES lr3o-,X, 
Th Lanthom-Septem r 28, 1918 P 27 
0 E MILLI --::.._--::LAR 
F llow hip vailable 
The Committee on Institutional 
Cooperation has establish d two 
fellowship programs designed to in -
crease the representation of minor 
ity group members among those 
who hold doctorates in the social 
sciences and the humanities . 
Funded by grants from the Lilly 
Endowment, Inc ., and The Andrew 
W. Mellon Foundation that tocal 
morn than $1 million, the program 
will provide 25 two year fellow 
ships in the social sciences and 10 in 
the humanrt 1es for the 1979-80 aca 
dem1c year. 
The Committee on I nst1tutional 
Cooperation (CJ C) 1s the academic 
consortium of II Midwestern uni -
versities the Big Ten universities 
and the University of Ch1caqo Re 
c1r1ents of the fellowships may use 
them at any one of the II CIC uni 
vers1t 1es, prov 1ded they are ac 
cepted for admission to graduate 
study 
The fellowships provide full 
tu 1t1on plus a st1ppnd of $4,000 
for ea-h of two academ 1c years 
Two add1t1onal years of support 
will be provided bv the doctoral 
candidate's mst1tut1on as long as 
normBI progress towards the Ph D. 
1s made. 
Anyone who has or wi II receive 
a bachelor's degree by September, 
1979 is eligible to apply for the 1979 
competition . Graduate student 
may also apply. 
The d adhne for application is 
January 15, 1979, although stud nts 
are urged to apply as early as pos 
sible in th fall . A on step ppli 
cation r1roc dure combines appli 
cation for the fellowship with ap 
plication for adm1ss1on to any of 
the CIC universities on a single 
form 
Anyone desiring dctallC'rl inf or 
mat1on about e1th0 r fellowship pro 
gram should write to : Cl . Minor 
it1es Fellowships Program , K1r 
wood Hall Ill, Indiana University, 
Bloomington, Indiana 474001 . 
Between Septemher 15 and Jan 
uary 15, prosf)PCt1ve appl icants from · 
outside I ndiand may call toll frpe 
between 9 00 am and 5 00 p.m . 
EST for inforrnat1on Th numb r 
IS 800 45 7 4420 . 
Now in its second y£>ar, the CIC 
fellowships program 1n thr social 
sciences makes awards in anthro 
pology, economics, geography , his 
tory, polit 1cal science, psychology , 
and sociology . 
The humanities fellowships arc 
available to students St:•clung doc 
toratcs 1n American studies . an his 
tory, classics, comparative litera 
ture, E nghsh, German, lingu 1st 1cs, 
music, philos phy, religion, Ro 
mance languages, and Slavic Ian 
NIGHT 
FREE ADMISSION WITH SJUOENT I. D. 
PITCHER OF BEER 
LIVE ROCK 'N' ROLL BANOS 
MO DAY SATURDAY 
*PRICED SO LOW WE ( AN 'l AOVLRl ISi 11 
BUT IT ·s CHl:.AP ' 
L n ,o n S 01 l r 28 , 978 P g 28 
C·C· vvins tvvo 
11: Joh Pons 
BIG RAPIDS G 1SC' 
m oo tv,.1O o 
. .iturd,1 ,t 
milt· cotn c;1 T 1" u cjr n u 
1 .or:< , s a r1pl-.. duc1I, 1ad 
11 , (1 :rs c:ornc out ;,h ad of 011 
v •t 27 28 nd Lil Sui ·rior Stat 
17 44 , I ut on h los,n enrl to F r 
m 37 22 
L ding th . way for the t,ar 
r1ers was 1un1or John Pons who 
f ini shed 1st overall with a t,me of 
26 09 Freshman Ken Graft was 
the 2nd Laker, 7th overall 1n 
27 :52 . Ken was closely followed 
by I hmor 111 8t , 
27 56. Ju I 
29 21, , rsh 81 , 
29 29 and r hman 1•d Sull1v. n 
19th 29 36 fOWlf d < u1 th 
mg for th La , s 
Gr nd Vdllt•y Stat C ll t•g s ,a 
won th All S rts tr r,hy (t h 
Pres,d m 's Cup ) for four of the six 
years 1t has be n award d . 
The only other school to w,n the 
cup was Wayn StatP which held ,t 
for two years fore GVSC regained 
it this year. 
LAKER OF THE WEEK 
o al y foot all captures all 
odlm h, m of year , but 
rn light of vtidt has appened to 
"' the Laker foot a I team th• p st 
ks our choice for THE 
THOR La er of .h e wee has 
to o to _ rn ,.,n, er of orn~ of our 
I sser no n ars1ty teams . 
In last Saturday 's quadrangular 
Cross Country meet at Ferns State 
gainst Olivet, La e Superior and 
host ferris , Junior John Potts 
found the groove on the hilly five 
mile course and finished first over 
all with a time of 26:09 to lead the 
Lakers to wins over two o f their 
three opponents, losing onl y t o 
the host Ferris State Bu il d 
,------------------ -(.UP & SAVE------------- ~--- ... 
THURSDAYS N ON- lP M MAIN LOUNGE CAMPUS CENTER 
OCT· 5 
OCT· 26 
" An Open Forum Wilh President Lubbers" 
"Co1nmunicatwn With Students- Who's 
Responsibk Anyu ~? " 
Jerry Masel- Lanthom Editor 
Jock Bliss- Public Relations Diredor-
., 
r-
John Kea~- WSRX Station Mgr. :; 
~ 
N V· 9 
''Student Senate- Off ThR Wall Or Roolistic?" 
Spen~r Nebel- President of Student Senate 
Cheri Cook- Vitt-President of Student Senate 
NOV· 30 
"The New Development Across M-45-
Jf'ho Needs It?" -FE DO! 
RonaldVanSleeland- V~for Administration 
0 
SPONSORED 
BY 
SCHEDULING SERVICES 
l.l) 
> 
< 
tr, 
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by Lee lamberts 
Where do small college athletes 
go and what do they do with them -
selves once they graduate . 
A select few are fortunate 
enougt-i to be picked by profess on 
al teams in their respective sports 
while others may go on to other 
achievements {such as the Olym 
p1cs), 1f their particular sport does 
not have professional ranks . 
We are asking this question to 
introduce our readers to a new 
sports feature which we will entitle, 
"THEN ANO NOW". This week's 
sub1ect Jamie Hosford . 
From 1973 76 Jamie Hosford 
was the key figure in Grand Val -
ley's football attack, which Coach 
Jim Harkema bu il t arourid a solid 
ground game not unlike that of 
Woody or Bo at Ohio State and the 
University of M 1ch 1gan 
In his football career here, 
Hosford holds six ind1v1dual 
including rushmg attempts for a 
game (43), season (315). and career 
(664 ). He also holds tt--ie Laker 
career record for rushing yards 
(3157). scoring (186 points) and 
touchdowns (31 ). 
Needless to Soy. these records are 
not flukes , Grand Valley collected 
a total of 27 wins dur ing his four 
years as a Laker . 
Lyman Bostock 
Hosford is not a one -sporl won -
der though . As a wrestler he grap -
pled at 190 pounds and had a ca · 
reer record mat record of 113 12 
and walked away with the Nation -
al Championship in his weight cate -
gory in 1976 77 In add1t1on , since 
he received All -America honors four 
times : 1t 1s easy to see what he 
meant •o the G VSC athletic pro 
gram . 
Jamie graduated in 1977, but he 
1s still closely associated with both 
Grand Valley and football For the 
1978 football season. Hos ford wi II 
be doing the "color" to assist J im 
Gaver dur ing home broadcasts of 
Laker football for WG VC TV35 
Gaver said he 1s p leased to be 
working with Hosford because "'ie 
has a good knowledge of football 
and a good knowledge of the J;m 
Harkema coaching style · Gaver 
also said, "We wanted someone 
who knew the game as 1t 1s played 
he Grand Va lley way " 
Weekend act1V1ty aside. Hosford 
teaches physical educat 10n at Cres 
on High School, where he also han 
dies the Junior Varsity coaching 
duties . 
Our next home football game is 
Fam ily Day vs Ferns State , Octo 
ber 7, so if you see him around, say 
Ht 
Killed in Accidental Shooting 
by Lee L,mberts 
Last Saturday evening, the pro 
fess1onal baseball wo rld was sad 
dened and shocked when it was 
announced that Caidorrna Angeis 
outfielder Lyman Bostock was 
accidentally shot and killed in 
what appeared at f trst to be a case 
of mistaken identity . Later details 
showed that it was strictly acciden -
tal as ~ostock happened to be rid -
ing in the bac~ seat of a 1976 Buick 
next to a Mrs. Barbara Smith , when 
her estranged husb and Leo ard, 
pulled up next to the car and un -
loaded a shotgun blast into the rear 
window. The blast, which vvent 
through the right "opera window" 
struck Bostodc in the right temple 
and he died 212 hours later . Mrs. 
Smit was struck by errant pellets 
and she is presen•lv in fa ir condi -
tion . 
Gary , Indiana Poltce Cpl. Charles 
Hicks said that Bostock , "was a vic-
tim of circumstances . His (Smith' s) 
intended victim was his wife, not 
Lyman . . . both cars were moving 
at the time ." 
Bostoc 1omed the Minnesota 
Tw ins ball c lub m 1975 , and during 
the next tn:o years he batted .323 
and .336 , tie latter enabling him 
to finish second in t he American 
League batting race to teammate 
Rod Carew . 
After becom ing a free agent last 
No ember 2. Bostock signed a $2 .7 BIG RAPIDS, MICH ... Based o 
million contract w ith the Californ ia his pprformance of Septe ml,er 23 
Angels in their quest 10 build a when he ran for 101 yards an 
championship team . After a hor - scored one touchdown of 40 yards 
rendous start at the plate this sea- Senior Tailback Steve Rodie 
son , Lyman attempted to return of South Bend, Ind . has been 
one month's salary to Angels' own named this weeks PLAYER OF 
er Gene Autry ; Autry refused so THE WEEK m GLIAC Football . 
the money instead went to various Rodick has been Hillsdale's lead -
different charities . mg rusher the last two seasons. and 
Later Bostock regained his hit earlier this year he surpassed th 
ting touch and at the time of hes 2000 yard mark in his career as a 
deat he was baning .296 with 5 Charger. He has also scored O\ier 
homeruns and 70 runs baned 1:i. 160 points including 8 touchdown 
Bostoc was an excellent ball play - last year . His 40 yard touchdown 
er and he was very popular with his · jaunt also !let a record as the long -
Angel teammates . Baseball has lost, est run from scrimage for a Hills-
and wi ll miss a talented young star. dale runner . 
-------------· 
Ferris and Saginaw Valley Tie 
UNIVERSITY CENTER. MICH -- . 
Ferris State 17. Saginaw VaHey 17 
Going into the fourth quarter. 
Saginaw Valley held a 17 -7 lead 
CM!I' the Bulldogs from Ferris Stale. 
but Ferris wa not yet f111ished. At 
10:55 of the pe,iod. Jerome Metts 
ran 1 yard far Ferris' IICOlld TD. 
and with die co:wersiol•. Saga ... 
Valley still 1419d 17 -14. 
W;ih less tJ ~ two minutes to go 
in the game. Fer, · c took JX1"• 1sion 
on its own 48 v•.:. line. They 
drove down to ~ - 12 yard 
line where. with 20 a:onds reman-
irll, Don Delarna1er boated a 20 
yard field gDII to giwe the Buldoll 
a 17 -17 tie, their second of the 
year-sandwiched around a 28-7 
trimming of Michigan Tech a week 
ago this past Satu,da-)' . Ferris 
opened its IUIOfl with a 10-10 tie 
with St. Joteph's of Indiana. Sep-
tember 9 . Saginaw Valley's record 
now _Ids• 0-1-1. 
fOUCA TIOIIIAl 
CfNTfA 
TEST PIIEPAAATION 
IPECIALISTS SINCE IIJI 
Vml Our Centers 
And See For Yourwlt 
Why We..,., The Oltterence 
c,11 o,,,. £•u & Weekends 
919E.Grand River 
E. Lansing, Mi. 48823 
(517) 332-2539 
0..IUd~ NY Sule I y 
CALL TOU FREE 
I00-223-1712 
THE BOOK 
COMPANY 
praent.. 'lie Foreoer 
DitJcount. 15 % off on 
all reoorda and tapea 
,llleneoer I/Oil ptf!llent 
dutlatl. 
It'I IJood loreoer at 
THE BOOK 
OOIIPANY 
llllpn Plaza """ 
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Free Checking for College Students 
One of the things you may be thinking ,1hout 
right now is how to get by on a limited 
budget. 
Your money doesn't come easy c1nd rvc.•ry 
ct'nt counts. So we'd like to mc1ke you c1n otfer. 
A frn· ch<.' king c1ccount 
that inc luJe., the cost 
of c. heck_.,_ 
Tn get your f n·e 
()Id K<.'nt ch<.' king c1c-
< ount, c1ll we .1.,k ic, th.it 
you ,Jre .i c olleg<.' st udcnt 
,mcJ have a vc1l1dc1ted c,tu-
Jent 1.0. c.c1r<l for the 1978-79 school yec1r. 
You can take car<' of all your banking needs 
at any one ot our 43 offi es, regardk~s cf where 
you op<.'ned your ,H count or where you normally 
do your banking. 
Stop in ,1t ,my one 
of our otfice<; today 
c.lnd np<.'n your free 
c olleg<-' student c hec ling 
,H <. ount. And lc1tc.•r on, 
\\. lwrn·v<.'r you 're 1 <.'a<ly, 
\H·'ll b<.' n.·c1<ly to help 
you 1n mor<.' ways. 
We\l like to help you get there. 
OLD 
KENT 
......_,FDIC 
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Defense Falters 
by Le Lamberts 
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO --Before 
Saturday's game wit., Bowling 
Green State University, Grand Val -
ley Football Coach Jim Harkema 
and his staff were quite optimist ic 
about The Lakers chances foi mak 
ing the g~me a fairly close contest . 
This optimism turned out to be was 
wasted as The Falcons of BGSU ran 
and passed to their heart's content 
in a 49 -3 rout 
As 1f that wasn't embarrassing 
enough, Bow.mg Green set three 
team records , two Mid America 
Conference records, tied three MAC 
records, and Senior Flanker Jeff 
Groth (Chagrin Falls, Ohio) set two 
individual Bowling Green pass re-
ceiving records in a game that many 
feel should never have been played . 
During the first quarter, the 
Lakers seemed as if they were ready 
to face up to the challenge as both 
teams failed to score. Grand Valley 
took the opening kickoff and 
marched down to the Bowling 
Green 20, where Senior punter 
place-kicker Roger McCoy ( Lake 
Odessa, Lakewood) missed to the 
r ight with a 37 yard fie ld goal at -
t empt. 
Basketball 
Baker 
New Coach 
On their first two possesions, 
BGSU gav~ the Lakers two oppor -
tun it" es as they fumbled at their 
own 49 and 27 yard lines. Grand 
Valley ended up punting on both 
possesions. as failure to move the 
ball and a 1 ~ yard penalty ke..,t 
them out of field -goal range respec 
tively . 
The Falcons started to move the 
ball near the end of the f Irst period 
and they scored iust 16 seconds in 
to the second period on a 24 yard 
pass from M 1ke Wright to Jeff 
Groth . Just over three minutes la-
ter, McCoy kicked a Doyt L. Perry 
Stadium record 51 yard field goal 
to make it 7-3. From that time on , 
though, the Lakcrs were never in 
the ball game. 
Bowling Green scored twice 
more in the second quarter (Wright 
to Groth for 10 yards and a 6 yard 
run by Doug Weiner) to take a 21-3 
lead into the lockerroom. It really 
wasn't that close as they also had a 
T D nullified when the receiver 
(Groth) stepped out of bounds just 
before catching anothe r perfectly 
thrown Wr ight pass. 
THE LANTHORN BULLDOG EDITION, 
September 26, 1978 
Lakers 1 -2 
The Falcons added 21 more 
points in the third quarter (Wright 
to Groth twice and a 2 yard Wright 
keeper) to dispel any doubts as to 
who was in command . Wright ·s 
two yard scamper opened the th ird 
period scoring and from then on 
the Lakers showed almost no signs 
of motivation or interest 
The fin al TD came on a semen 
from Wright to Steve Holovacs 
wh ich covered 72 yards nd fea 
tured numerous m issed Lal<er tack -
les. By then most of the 14,846 
fans had already left and the Lak r 
footbaiiers probabiy w ished they 
cou!d have jom"d thern . 
Records 
Grand Valley v.s. Bowling Green 
Team : Most yards passing one game 368 
Most total yards one game 702 
Most first downs one game 32 
MAC Most yards total offense 706 
Most touchdown passes caught 4 (by Jeff Groth) 
Records 
Tied · Most touchdo,Nn passes thrown 4 (by Mike Wright) 
Jeff Groth 
Individual 
Records 
DOME 
Team record 
Most touchdown passes game 5 (by Mike Wright and 
Dave Endres) MAC record 
Most touchdown passes thrown 4 (by Mike Wright) 
MAC record 
Career receiving yards -1, 620 
Touchdown passes caught 4 
Both are Bowling Green Records 
Fieldhouse Closed 
FIELDHOUS E- It is quit e obv ious grams can be carried ou t according 
tc stu den ts and fr iends of Gr and to schedul e. 
V alley that the Laker Dome has Volleybal l Coach Joan Boand has 
been th e ob ject of much concern scheduled some of the home games 
MEDIA RELATIONS --Patr,cia S. the past couple weeks. Of even for Grandville High School with the 
Baker, one of Grand Valley 's great - more conc ern to the Athl et ic De rest of the schedule to be revealed 
est all -time women athletes , has partment is the problem of what to sometim e this week. Pract ices are 
been named h--e--aj basket-ba!! coach . ~lCpansion of the do w ith indoor sports for the up currently being held dur ing the 
The 25-year -old Wyoming Park women's sports program at Grand coming seasons, especially women 's aft ernoon at A ii enda ie Christim, 
native will replace Joan Boand ,who Valley and the overlapping seasons volleyball and men's and women 's School. 
steps down as one of the w inningest of volleyball and basketball as two basketball. Men's Basketball practice begins 
coaches in the mIdwest after hold reasons for stepping down . Last Ever since the Dome was ordered officially October 15 and from then 
ing the post since 1969. According year she had less than one week to closed, Dr . George MacDonald unt i l November 13. MacDonald 
to Athl~ic Director Dr . George prepare for her first game. In addi Chairman of the Athletic Depart - hopes that the facilities at Grand 
MacDonald, Boand will now be able tion , this year Grand Valley will ment, and members of his coaching Rapids Junior Coitege wi II be avail-
to devote more time to her duties add two more sports, golf and staff ;,ave heen busy making ar able. He said, "all home games will 
as women 's athletic coordinator at track, to its women's program rangements with other schools so be played at Junior College's Ford 
GVSC; she will also continue as brin i the total to ei t. that Grand Valley's athletic pro - Fieldhouse except for the Febru-head volleyball coach. .. .......... .._ ___ ... ______________________ ary 12 against Wayne State." Lo-
Baker was a three-sport, 12-let - Soc B • cation of that game will be an-
ter -winner during her athletic career C::1C:er A01 nS nouncect soon . 
at Grand Vallev . She was a softball ~· The Women's Basketball team 
pitcher , and an outstanding volley - will be practicing at the West 
ball spiker. She held the career MEDIA RELATIONS --The Soccer f · H Coll d the YMCA on Leonard St. ,n Grand ems. ope ege, an 
scoring record of 711 points in bas· Club at Grand Valley is preparing Grand Raptds Be-Ouicks wi II pro - Rapids. and game Sites wi II be an-
ketball until Kim Hanten broke the to kickoff its sixth l8aSOf'l this fall vide stiff competion for Grand Val- nounced per,ding approval of the 
mark during the 1976-77 tenon. under head coach Or. Antonia Her - ley. College Board. 
Baker maintained a 3.33 grade rera. The Club will be trying to im- The Soccet Club is working hard As of this printing Or. MacOon-
point a,erage throughout her col- pnwe on its deceiving 2-5-2 recon:t to reach varsity surus in the near aid feels thit "things are looking 
lege can,er and was c:ona,quentty • of a vear ago. fu.,,., and a,mntly ~ in- pnmy good. I am very P'emd 
warded the Chartes H. Irwin Scho- Sever, returning players exper- formally against colleges and uni- with the cooperation shown by the 
lar Athlele Award in 1975. a first ienced IUii1e tough 1cmes last schools we hwe OOlltaeted and de-
far• women athlell • GVSC. _ .«ta _~ two · oua'ti:Mt. The WJr'lities in 1he .._ If the laken ta thoutd be pretty well .med 
A phwlic:al eclMcllion ffllier. cw, .,. mu,dy b•*" GIiiy once pay weii durint die 13 .,. by · weelatll Of coura. mer 
8alcer · 1 camp._ Jrwdt••-* aaaa UWI bw Faris Sdl8dule they cauld '- llllke ., prCJIAfflS cmne firtl but we .. •· 
· ~ Un" _a., ·-a. a••• tlNl'I in b Gl1III --=--....._ ...__ 
• ichig111 ~•••MY -.stt•• - bas.elf hilppy - .... us way --..-
. s.., LIIIIIICa fcsa ce -.... · ..... 
